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7NEWSANTA
VOL, 45 SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, SATUR DAY, AUGUST 24, 1912. NO. 165
NEW HEAD OF SALUATIONTARMY IS
WORTHY SON OF A GREAT SIREWILL ADJOURN
SUNDOWN AND
CONORESS
BEFORE
COMMITTEE NOT ANXIOOS
TO HAVE ROOSEVELT TELL
IONNAT F SLUSH FUND RAISING
or any other parliamentary body
since parliamentary bodies were in-
stituted among men, mustered our.lull strength on every important prop-
osition and passed two great tariffbills over the president's veto, thefirst instance of the kind in the his-
tory of the republic." They had
fought a good fight and kept the faith,he said.
Mr. Clark snid that "so long as
the earth spins upon its axis or
slidfs down the ecliptic" public men
who would escape the people's wrath
would take to heart the simple andinstructive story of the astounding
change in the political situation
"since that melancholy day in Novem-
ber. 100S, when we were so complete-
ly flattened out." The lesson, in brief, 'he said, was that the republicans in or-
der to get. in promised to revise the
'
MONSTER APPROPRIATION BILLS RUSHED THROUGH IN LAST FEW HOURS
AND SIGNED BY PRESIDENT WHO GOES TO CAPITOL IN
FOR PURPOSE OF PLACING HIS SIGNATURE ON ALL MEASURES PASSED
MEMBERS CONTEMPLATE 8E CAUINS CORTELYOU TO STAND CUT WILL POST-
PONE ALL ACTION PENDING PASSAGE BY SENATE OF RESOLUTION TO
BROADEN SCOPE OF WORK-M- AY TAKE UP 1912 FIGURES NEXT
SENATOR LUKE LEE GETS BUSY BUTVICTOR MURDOCH AND HIS NO QUORUM
WAS ONLY STUMBLING BLOCK TODAY
GEXERAL BRAMWELL BOOTH.
cial work of the British Salvation
Army. They have two children, Adjt.
Catherine Booth and Sergeant Ber-
nard Booth.
During late years Bramwell Booth
was the working head of the army,
owing to his father's declining health.
He has his father's shrewd business
perception and aptitude for organiza-
tion and the deep sympathy and in-
sight into character possessed by his
mother.
Many years ago General William
Booth said: "The announcement of
my death and the name of my suc-
cessor will go around the world at
the same time." He was speaking
metaphorically. At that time he
chose his successor his eldest, son
Lramwoll and placed the letter of
election in the 'hands of his lawyers
with instructions to publish it imme-
diately after his death. No one knew
until this letter was opened who the
new commander 'vs to be, but all
the leaders in the Army thought
Bramwell would be his father's choice.
IS AGAIN SAFE
say what interests are back of the
plot."
The affidavit of a Washington man,
detailing a conversation he heard on
a street car, in which one of those
talking said he nad been following Mr.
Johnson three nights to kil.l is locked
up today in the office of Speaker
Clark.
"The story is true," said Mr. John-
son.
"Who are the parties?" he was ask-
ed.
"I do not care to say."
"What do you propose to do?"
"Nothing, unless there is an at-
tempt to execute the threats. I have
all the facts but I do not want to go
into details."
his advocacy of legislation affecting
his advocacy o legislation affecting
the District of Columbia. He is said
to have incurred the enmity of many
people who interpret his views as
hostile to tne city.
FACTS ARE DEMANDED.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 24. The
resolution by Representative Norris
of Nebraska, republican, calling on
the state department to report the
facts surrounding the killing of
James Wood Rogers, in the African
jungles, was adopted today by the
house. The department has an inves-
tigation under way.
NO TARIFF BOARD.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 21. Presi-
dent Taft today signed the sundry
civil appropriation bill, finally agreed
upon without provision for the tariff
board. It carries appropriations of
approximate')' $112,000,000.
MAYOR RAY LOSES.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 24. The
house committee on war department
expenditures today reported that
Major Beecher B. Ray, whom the
president ypsterday nominated to b?
deputy paymaster general of the
army, had been engaged in political
activity, particularly in the interest
of President Taft; had been four
times charged with serious offenses,
never vindicated and never been
more severely than by a rep-- i
imand.
The investigation of Major Ray's
case attracted wide attention because
of the investigation committee's
charges that Secretary Stimson was
withholding important papers bearing
upon it. It is believed the commi-
ttee's report was hastened by Presi-
dent Taft's nomination of Major Ray
for promotion yesterday. Ray is in
line for advancement under the law.
It was said the president and Secre-
tary Stimson decided to send his nom-
ination in and leave its confirmation to
the senate. That a right will be made
in the senate has been announced.
PURE FOOD BILL SIGNED.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 24. The
house has passed the Lever bill to
provide for federal appropriations to
state agricultural colleges for exten-
sion of farm demonstration work. The
bill has not passed the senate. Presi-
dent Taft has signed the bill to ex-
tend the pure food law to control the
misbranding of nostrums.
ver's marines are landed in Corinto,
probably they will be sent inland to
reopen and maintain telegraphic and
rail communication with the capital.
TRAIN ROBBER DID
NOT RIFLE BANK
IN WESTMINISTER
Topeka, Kans., Aug. 24. Willis
Lounsberry, the Union Pacific train
robber, today denied positively any
connection with the New Westminster,
B. robbery.
U. S. Marshal Harrison, who talked
this matter over with him, is con-
vinced that Lounsberry had nothing to
do with iU Harrison says that Louns-
berry admitted the Southern and
Union Pacific robberies in too clear
and fearless fashion to hold back the
New Westminster affair. Besides
Lounsbeny worked alone in his rob-
beries while the New Westminster af-
fair, it was pointed out, was handled
by a gang.
tcsssxxsxxxxx
X SPEAKER CLARK IS
COMING TO NEW MEXICO.
X Washington, D. C Aug. 24.
Speaker Clark will start on a X
X speaking trip for Governor Wil- - X
Si son next week that will begin
X at Rockland, Maine, August 29, X
X and may develop into a tour of X
X the continent. He probably will X
X speak in Missouri and New Mexi- - X
X co after leaving New England, X
Si and then proceed' to the Pacific Si
St coast. The plans are not com- - St
Si plete.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
lanit aown, nut. being in, they pro- -
ceeded to revise it. up.
The speaker expressed thanks, and
the gratitude of the country, to "the
brave, wise and patriotic republi-
cans who with us in pass-- 1
ing good bills. The secret of our
marvelous success." he said, "is
simple unity of thought, purpose and
action, frequent counsel together, a
spirit of mutual conciliation, strict ad-
herence to principle, with utmost lat-- '
itude in nonessentials, subordination
of individual desire, to the general
party good, sacrifice of personal am-
bitions in the earnest, honest, patriot-
ic endeavor to serve the whole people
with whatever of capacity God has
blessed us.
"Wo have won many victories." he:
said, "but what is better, we have
formed the habit of victory." He sug-
gested that. Roscoe Conkling's decla-
ration that General Grant's fame was
earned not alone by things written,
but. by the arduous greatness of
things done, "fits our case like a
glove."
"What the democratic house ac-
complished, so far as it could for the
amelioration of conditions," said he,
"thwarted as it has been by a repub-
lican president, is only an earnest of
what 'we will do when we come into
full possession of the three branches
of government. President Taft. ve-
toed most of our bills of a. remedial
character, a prerogative unwisely ex-
ercised. He made his record; we
made ours. On these records; we
peal to the country with absolute con-
fidence that when the polls close in
November we will have elected a
democratic house, and senate, Gov-
ernor Woodrow Wilson to the presi-
dency and Governor Marshall to the
consummations de-
voutly to be wished, whicn we be-
lieve and hope will prove of ines-
timable and enduring benefit to the
entire American people, of whatever
pursuasion, religious and political."
vxxxxxxxxxxxx
V ALL PLEASE ATTEND.
The City Planning Board will
V hold a meeting Tuesday evening
in the Bureau of Information,
X Old Palace, at S p. m. for the pur--
S pose of criticizing the sketch
V map worked out by Ihe board. It X
is hoped that by the suggestions
of those interested in the sub- -
ject. that a scheme fairly free
V from defects can be submitted to X
the mayor and city council for
their adoption as the official
plan. All those who are inter- -
ested are asked to attend this
meeting.
,XXXXXXXXXXXX
PREACHER HELD
FOR CRIMINAL
LIBEL OF WOMAN
Los Angeles, Calif., Aug. 24.
Charged with criminal libel. Rev. P.
I) Gardner, a Methodist minister who
said he left his charge in Arizona to
avoid bloodshed is in the county jail
today awaiting extradition. Gardner
was arrested at Pomona on a warrant
issued at the request of L. G. Broshear
a butcher of Safford, where the min-
ister, until recently, was pastor of a
church.
Mr. Gardner declared that the
charge of libel was preferred with
malicious intent, after he had heed-- j
ed the advice of friends to Jeve
Safford "to avoid bloodshed."
"Leaving was a mistake," said the
minister. "I should have stayeJ at
Safford. The charge concerns alleged
statements concerning Broshear's
wife. I am prepared to back up any-
thing I said."
HOGS ARE DYING
FROM STRANGE DISEASE.
' Conception Junction, Mo., Aug. 24.
A disease that has baffled the local
veterinarians has invaded this locali-
ty and has resulted in the death of
hundreds of hogs. The symptoms o(
infection are noticed first in the head.
' The head of the porker swells up to
twice its normal size and the ears, in
some instances, to two or three times
their normal size. Only very fat and
young hogs are subject to the disease,
.which results in death in from nine
to ten days after infection.
XXJtSXXXXXXXXXX
BUT JOHN D. WOULDN'T
PAY HIS HONEST DEBTS.
Lacrosse, Wis., Aug. 24. An
examination as to bis Eanity, it
was said today, would be ordered X
in the case of Joseph Conn of
Pueblo, who yesterday created a
scene in the Standard Oil office Si
here "by demanding $419,000,000 X
which he said John D. Rockefel- -
ler owed him. Cohn told the Si
police he had documentary proof Si
but failed to producl! it. He is
detained at the police station
pending further inquiry. Si
X X X X SS X 3t X X X S 55 X f
BE TAKEN UNTIL FALL
to be investigated be extended to in-
clude "all correspondence between
.lolm I). Archbold and members of
the senate and house of representa-
tives, "since KiOO." This amendment
was adopted.
Senator Penrose proposed that the
name of George YV. Perkins be in-
cluded with that of Archbold, and
that the term, of the
United States'" be included with the
members of congress.
"It is sugge-ste- however,'' he re-
marked, "that there is only one living
and as we are not inter-
ested in dead I wish to
substitute Mr. Theodore Roosevelt
or Colonel, I believe his title is."
This amendment was incorporated.
Senator Heyburn objected to the
"vituperative attack" on the republi-
can party and its members in the sen-
ate debate day before yesterday and
declared that the senate was not con-
cerned in the matter of what any onn
contributed for the "legitimate ex-
penses of a campaign."
He likewise objected to the attacks
c:i Colonel Roosevelt.
"I cannot see," he said, "how it can
be said that because he is now again
a candidate for tbe presidency it is
proper to begin before this tribunal
an effort to assassinate his character.
Senator Heyburn said that, the proper
time for such an attack was at the.
time when Roosevelt was president
when ho was subject to charges o
"malfeasance and disreputable con-
duct in office.''
Senator Heyburn's speech began to
assume the proportions of a filibuster
against the resolution, when Senator
Sutherland suggested that as the sen-
ate was merely awaiting a single ap-
propriation bill for final adjournment
wees ; be takei until 4 o'cloeif. Sen-
ator Heyburn objected and continued
his speech, announcing that unless he
concluded he would yield the floor to
nothing but the conference report on
the general deficiency bill.
NOTHING TO ADD
SAYS THEODORE.
Oyster Bay, X. Y., Aug. 24. Colonel
Roosevelt had nothing to add today to
his statement of last night in which,
hi; did not believe John D. Archbold'3
testimony before the senate investi-
gating committee was true and in
which he charged Mr. Archbold with
a "wicked assault on a dead man" in
connection with Mr. Archbold's testi-
mony concerning an alleged conver-
sation with the late Cornelius " X.
Bliss. Xor would Colonel Roosevelt
discuss the possibility of his testify-
ing before the senate committee.
WILSON WILL NOT
TAKE THE STUMP
HE DECLARES THAT COUNTRY IS TIRED OF
CAMPAIGN ORATOR HURLING EPITHETS
AND MAKING WAR MEDICINE
Sea Girt, X. J., Aug. 24. With
the idea that the country is tired oE
stumping tours, Governor Wilson an-
nounced today that his present plans
calls for very few campaign speeches.
Hundreds of letters received from
persons not politicans, 175 suggested
that the governor conduct "a dignified
e campaign."
"From my general correspond-
ence," said Governor Wilson, "I find
that a great majority of the people
believe that I ought not to make any
great number of speeches.
"The country is tired of stumping
tours. The arguments on the other
side come from men active in politics.
They are horrified that the usual pro
gram will not be followed in this
campaign.
"My private judgment Is that ex-
tended stumping tours are not the
most effective method of conducting
a campaign. I may make a consider-
able number of speeches, but as for
going about and cavassing the coun-
try, I have no such intention."
The governor declined to comment
on the Pen rose- - Archbold-Rooseve-
controversy, but is is probable he
will have something to say on. the.
subject in future speeches.
VXXXXXXXXXXXX
X THE MECCA OF X
X ANCIENT AMERICA. X
X Lecture Sunday evening, Aug. X
X 25th, at 8 p. m. Hall of repre-- X
X sentatives at the capitol. Mr. X
X Sylvanus G. Morley. X
xxxxxxxxxxx-x-x
Work for the New Mexican. It Is
working for you, for Santa Fe and
the new state.
ENT MAY
Washington, D. C. Aug. 24. The
proposal to summon Colonel Roose-
velt, to testify before the special com-
mittee on campaign contributions
was not considered by the committee
today. The committee, however, it
was given out, will look particularlyinto the
controversy over Standard Oil contri-
butions to the l'liil republican war
chest.
Pkins to transfer the hearings to
New York were abandoned and dates
of future hearings were left, for decis-
ion until the senate acts on the Pen-
rose resolution directing investiga-
tion of Standard Oil contributions
and the Reed amendment directing
investigation of 1912 contributions.
The senate was expected to act today
on these features.
A majority of the committee is said
to be in favor of resuming Ihe inquirv
late in September instead of proceed-
ing at once.
Smirmd by tbe testimony of John
P. Archbold, alleging that the Stand-
ard Oil company contributed $100,000
to the republican national committee
in Irtiit. with the knowledge and con
sent of Colonel Roosevelt, the senate j
committee investigating campaign
funds, met today to lay plans for pur-
suing its investigation.
Senator Luke Lea, a. democratic
member of the committee hurrying
back from the west, arrived early v
and WPttt into executive session
with bis colleagues to frame a course
of action. j
It. has been practically decided that'
George W. Perkins will testify Tues-
day.
Some of the senators want to re-
call George R. Cortelyou, chairman of
Ihe republican national eommitfee of
1 He told the senate commits e
recently that neither the Standard Oil
company nor any one associated with
it contributed to the republican fund
that year. Mr, Archbold yesterday
declared the Standard Oil company's
contribution was fully known to both
Mr Cortelyou and Colonel Roosevelt.
The possibilities of celling Colonel'
Roosevelt still are ha?y. I
When the resolution by Senator
Penrose, directing an investigation of
the charges regarding the republican
campaign fund of 1904, and the pri-
maries of the presidential campaign of
this year, was called up in the senflte
today, Senator Poindexter proposed
to broaden its scope. A debate fol- -
lowed. I
When Senator Penrose's resolution
was brought up in the senate, Senator
Poindexter proposed that the subjects
ARCHBOLD SAYS
HE IS NOT LIAR
SO THERE NOW
Xe wYork, Aug. 24 "I am not a
liar. I am not accustomed to being
so accused and will not endure it
lightly." John D. Archbold of the
Standard Oil company made this brief
statement before sailing for Europe
today in reply to Colonel Theodore
Roosevelt's charges that he told un-
truths whilj on the stand at Wash- -
ington.
"What do you mean when yon say
iyou will endure it lightly?" Mr. Arch-- j
bold was asked.
Mr. Archbold waived his hand
deprecatingly, then walked down the j
pier and boarded tne vvnue iar rnier
Majestic. He will remain in Europe
for several weeks. To the reporters
he said: "Take good care of the;
country boys."
MAN SUICIDES ON
OPERATING TABLE
San Bernardino, Calif., Aug. 24.
Snatching scissors and scalpel from
the hands of the surgeon in attend-
ance, Jos Vlrich stabbed himself to
death today on the operating table
at the Emergency hospital. He had
been placed on the table that self-in- -j
dieted wounds made early in the day
j might be dressed. Brooding over the
murder of one friend of which an-- i
other friend was convicUd, is believ-- !
ed to have unbalanced his mind.
Laramie, Wyo., Aug. 24. Bert C
Wallace, a L'nion Pacific fireman, was
instantly killed at Rock River today,
when the engine of passenger train
struck him. He stepped from his
own engine to the west-boun- track
just as the train passed.
Laramie, Wyo., Aug. 24. The Berg-stru-
end McClure sawmill at Fox
Fark burned this morning, entailing
a loss of about $10,000. Thi plaut
manufactured lumber and lath.
X The house took a recess until
X 4:30 p. m. to await a report of the
X conferees on the general defi- -
X cieney bill. At 3:52 p. in. the
X senate took a recess until 6 p. m. X
awaiting a report from the con- - X
X ferees on the general deficiency
X bill. X
X President Taft had intended to
leave Washington at 5:35 p. m. X
X This action will delay his depar- -
X ture. X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Washington, D. C, Aug. 24. With
both houses of congress today mark-
ing time, awaiting agreement on a
single appropriation bill, the adjourn-
ment of the second session of the
Sixty-secon- d congress was assured
before sundown.
Early today both the house and
senate sent the general deficiency ap-
propriation bill to a conference over
minor disputes and both settled down
to clear decks for adjournment. The
adjournment resolution was drawn in
the house and awaiting the passage
of the final appropriation bill before
its introduction. Plans were arrang-
ed to have President Taft go to the
capitol about and take
up the task of signing the bills pass-
ed at the final moment in the sen-
ate.
Leaders of both houses went to the
capitol today prepared to carry out
their program for adjournment sine
die late in the afternoon. Only one
possible obstacle stood in the way
Representative Victor Murdock and
his point of order, no quorum, which
forced the bouse to adjourn last night
without acting upon the postoffice
bill. Assurances had been
given, however, that Mr. Murdock
would not press the point again.
There probably is not a quorum of
each branch in the city and the point
insisted upon adjournment today
would be out of the question. Mr.
Murdock's fight against the confer-
ence report on the postal appropria-
tion bill providing payment of not
more than $35,000 to the St. Louis
Terminal association for carrying
mails across Eads bridge, collasped
today when the report was adopted
with only Mr. Murdock voting against
it. This, the leaders say, practically
assured adjournment of congress be-
fore night.
The house disagreed with the sen-
ate on certain amendments to th?
general deficiency bill and the bill
was sent back for further adjustment.
Representatives Cannon. Fitzger-
ald and Sission were named as man-
agers for the house. No serious de-
lay wis expected.
An allegel scheme to kill Represen-
tative Johnson, of Kentucky, chair-
man of the house committee on Dis-
trict of Columbia, so as to head off
certain proposed leg'slation, has been
disclosed to Mr. Joji:sjh ud a sworn
statement has put the Kentucky man
and his friends on guard.
"I know all about it," said Mr.
Johnson today, "b"t I'd rather not
STRENUOUS TIMES
IN NICARAGUA
HANDFUL OF MARINES AND SAILORS SIT-
TING ON REVOLUTIONARY LID WHILE
WOMEN AND CHILDREN ARE PLACED
ABOARD WARSHIPS
Washington, D. C, Aug. 24.
of blue jackets from" the
gunboat Annapolis and the collier
Justin patrolling the city at night; an
armed guard of volunteers, made up
largely of the foreign element acting
as police during the day and all the
foreign women and children in the
port sleeping on the American naval
vessels, describe the situation in Co-
rinto according to the last report from
American Consul Johnson.
The report was dated August 22.
Telegraphic and rail communication
between the port and Managua has
been severed nearly a week by the
rebels who are believed to be in pos-
session of the stations on the line of
the railroad. The last message from
American Minister Weitzel was
brought down from the capital to the
cost by Commander Terhune of the
Annapolis, who had gone up to Man-
agua to confer with Minister Weitzel.
The gunboat Denver Is due at Corin-
to today or tomorrow. She probably
will be sent immediately to San Juan
del Sur and maintained there for a
while to keep up communication by
wireless with the Annapolis and Jus-
tin at Corinto. As soon as the Den--
The new commander of the Salva-
tion Army, General Bramwell Booth,
is a big man physically and mental-- :
ly. He stands over six feet high and
is of military carriage. A British cab-- j
iuet minister once said of him that;
he would be worth $50,000 a year to
any of the great English administra-- j
tive departments, and that lie could
have made millions in the business
world.
He now follows his illustrious fath-- j
er in supreme command of the inter-- 1
national Salvation Army, with more
than 75,000 officers preaching, and
teaching, and rescuing the fallen in!
fifty-fiv- e countries, just as ihe has fol-- i
lowed his father all his life.
At first he labored in the slums as
a "sergeant" and then as a "captain."
In ISSu he was made "chief of staff"
by his father, succeeding his mother,
who had long held that position. Two
years later he married. His wife is a
native of Plymouth, Eng., and is com-
missioner and leader of women's so
UNDERWORLD IS
IN TURMOIL
OF FRIGHT
HUNDREDS OF PROPRIETORS OF DIS-
ORDERLY HOUSES TAKEN SUDDEN-
LY ILL AND FORCED TO LEAVE BIG
CITY QUICKLY.
NO ONE WILL BE
SPARED IN PROBE
New York, Aug. 24. Scores of
gamblers and keepers of disorderly
houses have suddenly found them-
selves suffering from "ill health" and
subpoena servers attached to District
Attorney Whitman's office said today
that it was surprising how manv per-
sons of the underworld had found it
necessary to leave the city at this
time.
Emery R. Buckner, counsel for the
aldermanic investigationg committee,
into police corruption made it clear
that no person would be permitted to
testify before the committee who
ought to be arraigned on a criminal
charge. Mr. Buckner said it would
not be possible for a witness to get
testimony into the record that will
give him immunity from a criminal
charge. District Attorney Whitman
has received from Police Commission-
er Waldo a list containing the ad-
dresses and names of supposed pro-
prietors of alleged gambling and
houses and owners of the
property.
Police Commissioner Waldo inti-
mated that the names of many of the
owners were socially and financially
prominent.
PRESIDENT TAFT
TO TAKE A REST
Washington, D. C, Aug. 24. Presi-
dent Taft has made plans to leave
Washington for Beverly within an
hour after senate adjourns. He will
take the next train after the session
adjourns and with the exception of
billing a few engagements expects to
stay at the summer capital until elec-
tion time. He will hear the returns
probably in the White House and af-
ter that he hopes to have a three
weeks vacation at Hot Springs, Va.
CHAMP CLAR
CERTAIN OF
VICTORY
HE REVIEWS ACCOMPLISHMENTS 0F
HOUSE AT THIS SESSION AND
ASSERTS THAT DEMOCRATS WILL
RULE LAND AFTER NEXT MARCH
Washington, D. C, Aug. 24. Speak-
er Champ Clark today delivering the
valedictory of the democratic house
or the Sixty-secon- d congress, assert-
ed that historians would declare with
absolute truth that the house demo-
crats of the Cist and C2nd congresses
"did great things" and "have made a
sweeping democratic victory approxi-
mately certain, a victory that will
give us the house, the senate and the
president."
Dramatically addressing his col-
leagues while the clock across the
house chamber was slowly moving
toward the final adjournment time,
the speaker in a tribute to leaders of
both parties, declared that no major-
ity was ever more successfully led
by Representative Underwood nor
any minority ever led more ably than
by Representative Mann.
"Leader ivfann," said he, "has con-
tested with Leader Underwood every
step of the long and wearisome road
we have traveled with the stubborn
courage of the English squares of
Waterloo. I have not always agreed
with Brother Mann God fordbid!
but he lives up fully to his name. He
is in very truth a man. Were it not
for him I would feel decidedly lone-
some in the speaker's chair."
As speaker as "dean of the fac-
ulty, so to speak" Mr. Clark said, he
felt very proud of the member-
ship of the house and he declared his
it
belief that democrats should sit in
the seats cf the mighty, hold every
coigne of vantage and every place of
power. N
Speaker Clark safd that for years
the democrats had been sneered at--
"as a party of negation, green hands
in formulating and conducting public
buisenss, ridiculed s a mob, a rab-- j
ble, without coherence or discipline
as militia fighting regulars, and even
the exact date on which we would
dissolve Into warring factions and go
to pieces was set down in type." j y
"But," he added, "the democrats have
fought and won like veterans andjy
constitute as thoroughly a disciplined y
force as ever appeared In the house
SATURDAY, AUGUST 24 ,1912.SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
MfMSWI! 'IffmETY CHILD BADLYBMON LEG
Between Knee and Ankle. Skin
Loose. Leg Dark Red. Cuticura
Ointment Entirely Cured Her.
BY MIKE OTOOLE. it never pays to throw rocks at others,girls. One never can tell when he
The Little Store
Again Reminds You of the Superior
Quality and Large Variety of the
"Soltaire" Goods. Always the Leader
may be called upon to write a society
(Assisted by the Staff.) tead. It may look easy but believe
Editor s Note Miss Nan O'Neil jnie, girls, a blind man can have lots
the popular Society editress of N more fun running an automobile.
the New .Mexican, who left last
week on a camping trip, failed to Xj . Acr DAHMFTreturn in time to get out her NiiLnTuU WKUUUul.
usual interesting society column. Xj Just prior to leaving on a business
In this emergency the fearless Mitrip north, to be gone for a couple of
Mike O'Toole was called into x weeks. T. P. Gable gave a croquet
200 Fuller St., Redwood, Cal. "My
daughter tipped a basin of hot
water on her leg between knee and ankle.
She was burned so badly, in places as large
as a man's band, that the skin was loose.
The appearance of the leg was dark red.
I applied the Cuticura Ointment at onco
and put on a bandage. I removed the
bandage twenty-fo- hours later, opened
the water blisters, applied more Cuticura
Ointment and bandaged again. The skin
did not come oft and I did this until she
was completely cured. I did not let her
walk much until it was healed. She did
not complain after the first day, and after
the Cuticura Ointment was put on, slept
as usual. The scars are gone: Cuticura
Ointment entirely cured her." (Signed)
Mrs. E. O. Chapman, Mar. 12, 1912.
WINTER GROCERY CO
party to a tew guests on his beauti-
ful lawn on Washington avenue. The
refreshments consisted of pink lemon-
ade and angel food. Those present de-
clare it to have been one of the most
daintily delightful events of the
consultation. The lady readers
are asked to be lenient with him X
as well as with the staff. We
are doing the best we can. Nan X
will be here next week, thank
A heaven!
lV
Well, girls, I tackled this society
Southern Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
ALL CASH PURCHASES. WE GIVE REGISTER TICKETSWITH
page with just a few misgivings to be
perfectly candid about it. But it has
to be done and I trust that you will
overlook any shortcomings. To tell
ft PINK TEA.
Judge Renehan was given a pink
tea party Monday evening in honor
of his selection as a New Mexico dele-
gate to the meeting of the National
Bar association at Chicago. The
guests wore pink pajamas, in accord-
ance with the style recently set by
Governor Wilson. The party was held
ITCHING AND BURNING SPOTS
Spreading All Over Face. Sometimes Sores,
Gaston, Ore. "I had itching and burning
spots all over my face. It came out in
rough places and Itched and burned all the
time. It was spreading all over my face.
Sometimes there were sores, and tbey were
red and inflamed. I washed the affected
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and 5alt.
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
you the truth, there was not a great
amount of happenings in the society
ring last week. There are so many
iof the folks out of town and those
that are here, it seems, are spending
a restful and quiet summer.
I am now engaged in writing what
Nan O'Neil terms a "society lead.''
WE SELL EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR THE BATHROOM,
TUBS, SOAP HOLDERS, CLOTHES HOOKS EVERYTHING YOU
NEED TO MAKE YOUR BATH A LUXURY.
REMEMBER OUR STORE WHEN YOU NEED ANYTHING
FOR YOUR BATHROOM. WHEN YOU BUY FOM US WE WILL
GIVE YOU A SQUARE DEAL, BECAUSE WE WANT TO DEAL
WITH YOU AGAIN.
Wood-Davi- s Hardware Co.
I can't see exactly just wnere u i&
ALFALFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, garden 4 field seeds in bulk and packages Lgoing to lead but it has to be done.
No first class society page can ue inn
up without a lead.
on Ft. Marcy heights, by moonlight,
and the refreshments were hot dogs
and ginger ale.
IN HIS HONOR.
Judge Laughlin was given a ban-
quet last evening just prior to his de-
parture for the East to take the
stump with William Jennings Bryan.
The refreshments were lemons. At
the earnest solicitation of his friend,
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
Phone 14If Its Hardware We Have It.Phone 14.
parts off with the Cuticura Soap, then
applied Cuticura Ointment. 1 only put It
on three times and the sores were all gone."
(Signed) Chas. Wahl, Dec. 27, 1911.
Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment are
sold throughout the world. Liberal sample of
each mailed free, with 32-- Skin Book. Ad-
dress post-car- d "Cuticura, Dept.T, Boston."
STender-faee- d men should use Cuticura
Soap Shaving Stick, 25c. Sample free.
ation the members of the party, desir-
ing to give Mike and Bob the time
of their lives, voted to go to some
live point and so chose the vacant lot
adjoining the cemetery. Mike wore
And speaking of leads, one 01 our
'leading young men, Mr. E. C. Burke,
has bolted the republican party and
he is now a but that's political and
not social isn't it?
Thev do say that the new fall hats
Phone Black
45LEO HERSCHPhone Black45
,r Brvan. Judge Laughlin, on his return;are the niftiest thins ever. will enter the field for justice of theCarthy has one, a light brown creation
Why Import Mineral Water?
' : WHEN YOU CAN GET THE : :
Celebrated Maiden Buttee Mineral Water,
All Kinds of Soda,
peace against Jose Ma. Garcia, to aid
in wresting the city from the con-
trol of the republican ring.
FUN FOR CHILDREN.
A children's party was given at the
captial grounds on Tuesday evening,
PORTLAND CEMENT Dawson CoalSawed :Wood
Iola
El Toro
' that turns down rakishly in front and
turns up behind. They come in many
shades and colors from a light mauve
to plain black and are not to be worn
with evening clothes. Blue is to be
all the rage this fall and winter. A
heavy worsted blue with a tiny white
weave throughout, is one of the most
a pink and blue flowered waistcoat
with a bright red neck ribbon, anil
Bob was arrayed in a yellow jacket
with gay green botv. The menu con- -
sisted of teabone steaks for Mike
and Bob, and lettuce leaf sandwiches
Special High Ball Ginger Ale
,.v,;i l.,m blue! by the MOtners cmo to me numeieas for the remainder of the party. Delivered to your house. Patronize home industry. Leave orders at
ir 1 1vr o rrtc crrnr !UAMr ocpopular weaves. . i J l.l..n f'llI IHf-M- 111 UK LILT . J. 11 ruilho v.
THE SANTA FE MINERAL WATER CO.
R. J. CRICHTON
Lumber and Coal Yard
Ail Kinds of Building Materials.
Screen Doors, Red and White Cedar Fence Posts
1'ard J3J Hickox Street, Near Union Depot.
seree. nan blue worsted aim uuir -
roma deep black blue to the tint of nuince jam and peanut cookies
the bluest Xew Mexico sky are an in Among those present were Frankie
made Marron. Carl Coates Jack Collins,good taste. The trousers are
charged, so 1 Mikey Stanton Bobby Stevenson,w ith cuffs. The prices
and others The chil- -Artie Sadlermakeam informed, would also you Idren mnved tiddletle-wmk- s until cur--
THEV HONOR ARTHUR.
Arthur Seligman was given a tea
party at the Santa Fe club on Monday
celebrating fais safe return from a
successful buvinc tour, a portion of
ull'e. .. a, !. (n .. m.ll ff At Capital City Bank Bldg.
Room 26.FRANK M. JONES,tew time, wnen int.' neie l"iunu oijciii. un a ..ciw.l ui.Haven t these been delightful las,, !,.intic city and Long Branch. The
so cool, the air so pure and the moon-- , ... was snent in listening to a
Phone, Red 100 Phone, Red 100 Phone, Red 100 ligilt just too entrancing iur hii.viuiub.Do you know, girls, that all joshing THE PIONEERS.
aside, this is some climate. And Thg pioner8 met on Wednesday
sreaking of climate reminds me that . the canyon at Monumentniorniiig upthough the days are sunny the nights . . .
V , , , .,. ,vnt;Rock for a sunrise picnic, where they
LIFE, ACCIDENT, HEALTH, FIRE INSURANCE,
AND FIDELITY BONDS. Writes all the Modern
Policies at Lowest Rates.
REAL ESTATE
For Sale, Improved and Unimproved City Property and Or-
chards. Ranches With and Without Improvements.
For Full Information Call, Or. Phone No. rfed 76
Mllii'lj ill e fciaiiu. jvjiij I'unj ....v fed on barbecued beef's head and wa-
ter. Those present were Howardup the canyon the otner evening
anu
lAl . rtTl mi r. l'ninne afinOll offUM men lliciuuiuua lu.m ..wv t1, T7 AT Tnoc
charming talk by Arthur on the new
fall styles and how it feels to be sea
sick.
W. N. Townsend read an Inspir-
ing and poetic essay on the tariff, and
when it was time to go home and the
company wanted an excuse to break
up the party, Doc. Knapp sang a solo,
and everybody left. The refreshments
were shrimp salad and codfish balls,
made from a fish Arthur bought in
Boston. It was voted il most delight-
ful evening.
'Continued n Page Three)
ong the foothi Is, the entire police 'Major Palen, Prince, H.at the city limits andforce lined up P. Kaune, G. W. Prichard, Miguel A.
Otero, Judge Jiorrison and Levi
Hughes. Al Morrison was initiated
awaited their return. Eut they weren't
singing when they came back. Xix!
!' There's a time for mirth and a time into the society with appropriate cere-- ;
CAPITAL COAL YARD
PHONE 85 MAIN.
Goal hdolreestaal.el Wood
SWASTIKA LUMP FACTORY WOOD
CERRILLOS LUMP SAWED WOOD
STEAM COAL' CORD WOOD
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL SIZES.
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T. & S. F. Railroad Depot.
for laughter but the right time ain't
monies, being given the Bun .Moose!the morning after. degree. They arrived home at 8: 49
a m.And isn't that some poetry. Speak- -
D.' C. Bybee, teaming contractoring
of poetry, you all Know cnariie
Fairfield of the First National bank.! UCMCharlie is the champion poet of the VVC WJlOO I nuwl. iiving at U(i9 Keeling (jouri, aiuun,
111., is now well rid of severe and lightstate. Charlie wrote a poem once "The $13.45 club" has not held anyabout a flower, that was considered a sa!!inns infPiv The members of this!society have devoted the present ses-sion entirely to vocal music and havemade wonderful progress. The policeaie absolutely wrong in the standthey have taken against the open air
concerts by this popular organization
annoying case of aidney trouble. His
back pained End he was bothered
with headaches and dizzy spells. "J
took Foley Kidney Pills just as direc-
ted and in a few days I felt much
better. My life and strength seemed
to come back, and I sleep well. I
am now all over my trouble and glad
to recommend Foley Kidney Piys."
Try them. For sale by all druggist
N THESE DAYS OF MODERN METH
r
real classic. I don't remember it all
now for that was a number of years
ago although honestly, Charlie does
Inot look it. The poem started off
'something like this:
A dainty little violet, bloomed in a
shady little dell,
Eut no one knew it was there, you
couldn't see it very well.
Poetry is after all, a timely subject
for these lazy summer days. And in
that connection girls, did you ever
pause to think what it means to be
lazy? How much better this world
ODS, Electricity plays a most impor-
tant part. The grandfather would
be amazed at the radiance of the mod-ho-
and why all this light? To
THE STAR BARN
Successor to
MORGAN LIVERY CO.,
FIRST-CLAS- S LIVERY RIGS.
.
Also First-Clas- s Hacks, Busses and Baggage Wagons
as what could be prettier, summer
girl, during these bright moonlight
nights than to hear the mountain.
echo back in full chorus, "We Won't
Come Home Until Morning," "Who
Threw the Overalls in Mrs. Murph's
Chowder" and "Everybody's Doing It
ern
Now?" It is to be regretted that un
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Good light
that is easy on the eyes is.very much to be
desired.
Phone Main 139 310 San Fracisco St.J. R. CREATH,
SANTA FE, N. M.
would be if we could all work. There is. der the ruiings of the city marshal
so much for us to do that it seems these concerts nereafter are to be
perfectly terrible when we stop to he)d Jn private an,i the pubiic thusthink about it. So let us turn to the deprived of a musical treat. But Ah
gay social whirl and forget it. What's j the ,aw g the aw s.,mmer glri.
the use. .
UNCLE ABE'S
RHEUMATISM SOAP
TheGreatest Discovery of Ihe Age.
Made from the formula of an Em-
inent German Doctor. It will
cure all rheumatic and muscular
pains in'both old and young. Rec-
ognized by most leading doctors
as the greatest cure for Rheuma-
tism, Stiff Necks, Stiff Shoulders,
Lame Backs, Colds in the Chest,
CARD PARTY.
Gus Koch, understudy to Cap Forn-
off in the mounted police office and
one of our most popular young men,
WOODY'S STAGE LINE
Isn't it terrible that Mr. Fornoff
won't let us have fights that go more
than ten rounds? I cannot see any
reason for such a thing for a fight that
don't last more than ten rounds is
not much of a fight, I don't think. Per-
haps prize fights are brutal, girls, but OW1From Cramps in the Stomach, are allC.iertainea at, nve nunareu luesuiiyi - removed by following theafternoon. He was assisted by Vere
at that I think they are much more Boyle, who looked charming in a airectionscioseiy inaiaccompany
entertaining than bridge, don't you? dainty creation of blue serge with tan each package of UNCLE ABE'SSOAP. Guaran- -And speaking of bridge, the city coun gloves and shoes to match. The af--1 KribUZVlA I ISsftl
fair was in honor of Miguel Stanton, teed under the
OPEN DAY AND N1QHT
La Salle Restaurant
CHAS. QANN, Prop.
Telephone II.
Two Doorg Belor P. Andrews Stor
Regular Meals 25 cents.
Rooms for Bent 2Cc and 50c.
Short Orders at All Hours.
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.(10
rencJ Noodle Order JOc a dlsn,
Kew York Chop Suy 50c.
Food and Drugs IS QUITE SO CONVEN
the popular theatrical manager, Act
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
the north bound train and arrives at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covered- hacks and good
team,., Fare $5.00 round trip. Teams
furnished commerc'al men to take In
the surrounding tons. Wlr E.nbudo
NJ. KILBRIDE, SOLE AGENT, IENT as to touch the button andyour stove is ready to cook yourSuite 34 and 3ft. Dept 9. No. Bridne Plaza,Long Island City. New York.Prie 25c per pkn Bv Mail add fie. for PostsiireALL MAIL OKDEKS PROMPTLY FILLED- -
cil lias ordered one on Water street.
Isn't that a
While out for a little stroll the
other evening, I dropped in at the
library and I was amazed at the fine
array of seasonable new books that
are on hand and that so few people
read. Speaking of books, girls, I am
often moved to ponder oyer whether
or not we are not becoming shallow.
There is some of the dandiest summer
is to leave us for a two day's visit in
Albuquerque. Owing to business en- -
gagements Mr. Stanton could not be
present, but the guests had an enjoy-- 1
able afternoon.
FOR MIKE AND BOB.
The Ervien boys, John and Howell,
gave a swell automobile party last
Station.
JU IUSQIRALTE
iron ready to use, your toasted
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacu-
um cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heat-
ed rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and n:ght Estimates and full infor-
mation cheeerfully given.
fiction just out and in the many
The TailorNEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.
pleasant chats I have had during the, night in honor or Mike ana bod, wno
week I have never heard a single one occupied the rear seat of the touring
mentioned. There is Mr. Underwood s car, in the lead of the long proces-ne-
book on "How the Tariff Should sion. The Staab limousine came next
Be Revised for Revenue Only." There and was run most decorously, cutting
is Mr. Roosevelt's "Confession of up none of the didoes it used to when
Faith," Mr. Penrose's "Campaign Jack Evans was at the wheel. The
Slush Funds I Have Known," and Mr. original intention wes to run over to
Hille's "Tlie Truth About Theodore." Las Vegas and back, but on consider-- 1
They are all prettily bound and for,'.
these lazy afternoons they make de- - j State of Ohio, city of Toledo,
lightftil literature between naps. But Lucas County. ss.
do you know, girls, I fear they will Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
never be read by our social mad fair is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
ones. Speaking of Mr. Roosevelt, 1 Cheney & Co., doing business in the
just adore the way he shows his teeth City of Toledo, County and State
in his pictures. Mr. Taft is so fat aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
and cute and Mr. Wilson is refreshing-- j the sum of OXE HUNDRED DOL-l- y
thin. I take little interest in poll- - LARS for each . and every case of
tics. Do you know, that this suffra-- Catarrh, that cannot be cured by the
gist business is becoming almost a .use of HALL'S CAfARRH CURE,
calamity. Who will mend the socks, FRANK J. CHENEY,
sew on buttons, do the washing and Sworn to before me and subsr-..-ibe-
cook the meals after a while? The' in my presence this 6th day of TJe-gi- rl
of today, pushes these things aside cember, A. D., 1SSG.
ard demands the ballot. The ballot j (Seal) A. Wr. GLEASON,
for what? Isn't it awful? Notary Public.
IS THE TIME toNOW Porch, Park
and Lawn Sets, Swings,
AwningsandScreensmade
to order by one who knows
m a w
ECOMONY
GROCERY
"All Goods at Right Prices"
J.
w
I
'TheWestPoint of the Southwest.'
Ranked as "Distinguished
Institution " by the U. S.
War Department.
Located In the beautiful Pecos
VaiIey,3.T(Ki feetabove sea level,
sunshine every day. Onen air
work throuchout the entire ses-
sion. Conditions for physical
and mental development are
IDEA L suoh as cannot be found
elsewhere In America. Four-
teen officers and Instructors, all
graduates from standard Eust-e-
colleues. Ten tmildiriKS,
modern In every respect.
Repents :
E. A. CAHOOX. President.
J- E. RHEA,
J. P. WHITE. Treasurer.
JOHN V. PuE. Secretary.
W. A. FIX LAY.
For particulars and Illustrated cata-
logue, address,
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON, Supt.
Will clean, press repair
or alter Ladies and
Gents' Garments at
reasonable prices and
will guarantee his work.
Orders taken for Ladies'
and Gents' Custom
Made Suits, Overcoats,
Skirts or Riding Suits.
Thirty years' of experience in
tailoring in seme of the largest
cities in Europe and America.
101 Washington: Avenue.
' Phooe.Black 22J.
(foods Called for and Delivered
how. rruii Ladders a
specialty.
13 THE MOTTO OF
J. H. BLAIN, Jr.
j.F.RHOADS
104 Galisteo Street
Telephone 157 W. :: SANTA FE, N. MWell, this is where it has led to Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern
girls, but I couldn't help it. This so-
ciety page had to have a lead. But
it's refreshing to know that the silly
nlly and acts directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O,
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
It will not pay you tc waste your
tlem writing out you legal form
when you can get them alread7 print
ed at th New Mexiann Printing
SQUARE DEAL TO ALL
309 San Francisco Street
season is almost over. Fortunately
there are no boats to rock in this
vicinity.
In conclusion let us remember that
Take Hall s Family Pills lor coo-- i
eHnatlrtn Company.
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Efl TOURIST RATES11TIE WHITE HOUSE From Page 2.)
Are the Children's Feet Ready for School ?
TO
All Stations East and West
FROM
Stations on the Denver & Rio Grande
IN EFFECT
June 1st to September 30th
A LOUELY TIME.
One of the neatest and most enjoy-
able social events of the season was
the afternoon tea, given by a few of
the young men of Santa Fe, in 'honor
of Mr. Jacob Levy and his guest, Mr.,
J. Porter Jones of Albuquerque. Thej
afiajr came as a complete surprise to
Mr. Levy and Mr. Jones.
'Twas the residence of Mr. Gus-- j
ti.vus Koch, on Buena Vista Heights,
that the young men picked out as thej
scene of this little tea. The guests
assembled at 2:30 p. in., but those "of!
honor" did not arrive until 2 : Mr.
Jones was visibly affected by tbe hos- -
pilality and good will which was held
out to him by the Santa Feaus, while
Mr. Levy broke down completely.
Never before, he said, had he been j
wrmmTai .liimiii .lining ii l cl
mi " sort of a hobby here
Return Limit, October 31st.
Liberal Stopovers.
BOYS OR GIRLS THE SCHOOLFOR SHOES SHOULD BE JUST
RIGHT! Just right in shape to hold
the feet in a correct, comfortable position. Just
right in durability to stand the hard knocks
they're sure to receive. Just right in price, so
as not to harm the FAMILY PURSE !
accorded such a tender and endearing
reception at the hands of his admir-
ing friends. After a few musical num-
bers, which included a solo on the
harp by Frank MeKane, a vocal duet
by Albert Clancy and Doctor Knapp,
and a basso solo: "Meet Me Tonight
in Dreamland," by Jack Collins with
a violin obligato from Frank Cran-dall'- s
master bow, the company was
entertained by a select reading of
Theodore Espe's. The guests then re-
paired to Mr. Koch's artistic "den"
where five hundred was enjoyed. De-
licious refreshments, which consisted
of strawberry ice cream and beer,
were served during the afternoon, and
- SHOE
ANNOUNCEMENTSPECIAL
For information as to rates, reservations,
etc., call on or write to any D. & R. G. Agent or
VV. D. Shea, T. F. & P. A., Santa Fe.It comes to Shoeing Children we're right in ourWHEN class. NOBODY EXCELLS LSIWE ARE NOW PREPARED TO SHOW
THE MOST COMPLETE ASSORTMENT Morrison, Harrison. Ziza and Stellailiiitsou. Closson, Barton, Smith, Spitz,
McFie, Jacobs, Sparks, Bernard andSHOES FOR GIRLSOF HIGH GRADE SHOES just before it came time to depart
each and everyone was presented j Mandell, and Messrs. VickRoy, Kaune,Evans, Kirkpatrick, Farrel, Clancy,
Gregg, Hampel, Wilson, Franklin,
Koch, Otero, Manley, Nusbaum, Mc-
Fie, Collins, Stanton, Boyle, Ervien,
Sizes, 5 to 8 Sizes, 62 to 1 1
Prices, $1.00 to $2.00 Prices, $1,25 to $2.25
Sizes, 1 1 Y2 to 2 Sizes, 2y2 to 6
Prices, $1.50 to $2.50 Prices, $2.00 to $3.00
Garrett, Grimshaw, Closson and Hud
occasion was one of mutual pleasur
and cordial fraternity, and during
the serving of refreshments by Mrs.
Prince, the distinguished guest again
expressed his delight at having the
opportunity to meet so many of hi3
own people that it seemed as if Santa
Fe was a second home; and he cor-
dially invited all present to visit him
in Mexico.
Among those who were present
were: Antonio Lucero, Roman L.
Baca. Filadelfo Baca, Mateo Lujan, B.
C. Hernandez. B. M. Read, Jose D.
Sena, Jacobo Chavez, M. P. Manzan-aie- s,
Carlos F Abreu, Gilberto Mir-aba- l,
Romulo Martinez, Alfredo Hlno-jo- s,
Camilo Padilla.
THE
" "SELBY
FOR
LADIES
THE
"PACKARD"
FOR
MEN SHOES FOR BOYS-BUTO- N OR LACE
with a cornocopia full of nuts. They
all voted the affair a huge success and
joined in wishing happiness and pros-
perity to Messrs. Levy and Jones.
w
PURELY PERSONAL.
Dr. Small motored up Palace ave-
nue yesterday evening.
Dr. Bishop expects to return to
Lunnon next month.
Mr. John Zook is a house guest at
the Zook residence this week.
Xathan Salmon expects to give a
coming out party for Tony Luna soon.
Albert Clancy is a regular attend-
ant at church now. Keep it up Albert.
Pete Griffin made a business trip to
Sizes, 8 to 12 Sizes, 13 to 2
Prices, $1.15 to $2.00 Prices, $1.25 to $2.50
Sizes, 2 2 to 6
W Prices, $1.50 to $3.00 W
THE
".WOODS "
FOR
CHILDREN
THE
'EXCELSIOR'
FOR
BOYS
son.
A PLEASANT EVENING
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Diaz entertained
last evening at their spacious home
on Don Caspar avenue in honor of
Mrs. Zimmerman of Germany, sister
of Mrs. E. A. Fiske of this city, and
the Misses Louise and Ruth Kaster
of Toneka, Kansas. A few of their
married and unmarried friends were
asked to meet the three very attrac-
tive ladies. Mrs. Zimmerman who is
an accomplished musician, rendered
some Classical selections on the piano
which delighted her listeners. Danc-
ing and card playing were the other
diversions of the evening. At a seas-
onable hour refreshments were served
on the large veranda where all seem-
ed to have enjoyed a very pleasant
time.
RECEPTION.
A brief but very pleasant reception
took place on Wednesday afternoon
at the Prince residence on Palace
avenue to enable some of our repre-
sentative Spanish-America- citizens
to meet Senator Castellot of Mexico.
The senator's time had been so fully
occupied by his Scottish Rite host a,
that there had been no previous
for a meeting of this kind,
and it was not till nearly 4 o'clock on
Wednesday that Hon. L. B. Prince
was able to arrange with the dis-
tinguished visitor for an hour at his
house, beginning at half past four.
This left but a brief twenty minutes
in which to give any notice of the re-
ception and a number who would
naturally have been present could
not be reached.
However, a very representative as-
semblage greeted the senator, who
seemed greatly pleased to meet those
of his own blood and language. The
visits of distinguished Mexicans to
Santa Fe have been very rare, no man
the reservoir up the canyon this week.
Frank W. Clancy will not be at
home next Tuesday. He will be at
work.
Mr. Edwin F. Coard has the cutest
garden in his back yard of any one in
town.
J. Porter Jones is in the city. Mr.
' Jones is a well known philanthropist
oi Albuquerque.
Different ulspia g
mwmsmjjff ijiiiiiifivB!HmMwiijy''iiii.- - i mmn.TThis Great Combination of Lines cannot befound anywhere else in the State. Our Prices
are Lower and Goods are Bstter. Every Pair
Sold with Our Guarantee.
foreman one of these days.
heirs of Lehman Spiegelberg, de-
ceased, Solomon Spitz, Rebecca Spitz,
C. O. Harrison, Minnie Harrison, Mary
C. Williams, Dora Nusbaum, Simon
Nusbaum. William G. Sargent. Dora
Hall Sargent, Elizabeth Dagg, Miguel
Chavez and unknown persons or claim-
ants of interests in the premises ad-
verse to the plaintiff. Defendants.
Action to Quiet Title.
You and each of you are hereby
notified that a suit has been brought
by the Santa Fe Realty Company,
plaintiff, against you, defendants, and
in now pending against you in the
aforesaid court, wherein plaintiff prays
for the establishment of its estate in.
and to the real estate hereinafter
mentioned against any adverse claims
made by any of the defendaiits and
that said defendants and each of them
be barred and forever estopped from
having or claiming any title in or to
the said real estate or any part there-
of adverse to the said plaintiff end
that said plaintiff's title to the said
premises may be forever quieted and
set at rest and that it may have such
other and further relief as to equity
and good conscience may seem meet
arid their costs in this behalf expend-
ed.
That the said real estate described
in the said complaint is as follows:'
Those certain lots or parcels of land
included within the following bound-
ary lines, Beginning at a point
on the southerly line of Marcey Street,
(sometimes called Twitchell) two hun-
dred feet east of the southeast cor-
ner of Marcey Street and Washington
First Showing of Ladies' New Fall Suits and Dresses
other day, furnished the music. During
the evening some excellent punch was
served and everyone present voted
the affair "some class.''
.
A CHARMING EVENING
A very enjoyable dance was the one
given by Miss Salome Salmon in honor
of her guests Miss Gladys Mandell of
Albuquerque, and Miss Marguerite
Bernard of Las Vegas. The beautiful
Salmon home on Don Caspar avenue
was a blazing mass of electric lights
and the hardwood floors in splendid
Jack Garrett the well known buzz
wagon pilot, has learned all the holes
in the streets now and can run an
auto as smoothly at night as in the
day time.
'
Levi Hughes will be given a lunch
early next week when he will leave
for the east to take the stump for
Theodore Roosevelt. He will speak
in several of the eastern states from
the same platform with the Colonel.
(Balcony) is the Best and Largest
ever Shown in the State. "ROYAL
BRAND CLOTHING " for Children. "LION
OUR BOYS'
DEPARTMENT
condition for dancing. The whole of
general went on a fishing trip last
week and caught a cold.
There will be no meeting of the bar
association this week because of the
regular fortnightly meeting of the An-
cient Order of Badger fighters.
V
Hon. Karl Green.' well known dem-
ocratic statesman, is not a candidate
for congress this year. Mr. Green
likes the Santa Fe climate greatly.
Dr. J. A. Massie has returned from
a trip to Canada and Xew York. He
returned a month ago. However, this
is the first time the society man has
had a chance to say so.
W. D. Shea, formerly with the Den-
ver & Rio Grande has secured a job
cr.'the Santa Fe as a section hand. Mr.
Shea is handy with the pick and shov-
el and not afraid of work. The so-
ciety man expects to see him gang
the down stairs part of the house was
tastefully decorated with sniilax and
a profusion of red sweet eas. Brick
BRAND CLOTHING "for Youths and Men. The above is a New
Departmsnt added to our Many Other Lines, and we are sure
to please you in Styles, Quality and Price.
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS
A Competent Force of Sales People Always Ready and Pleased
to wait on you.
REAL
SOCIETY ice cream in the shape of a heart,
which matched the color scheme, to.
gether with assorted cakes were
of great prominence having been hereserved. The music was furnished by
since Gen. Riva Palacio in ISSfi. OnMorrison's orchestra. One of the
The dance at the Archaeological
rooms last night was a great success,
about twenty couples being present.
These consisted chiefly of the young
special features of the evening was a behalf of those present, Hon. B. M. j
Read made a brief address to Sen- -
ator Castellot, and the latter respond
moonlight dance which everyone
liked "extra well." The guests weremarried people of the town. ProfesNotice Our Notice Our
WindowsHOUSE the Misses Leila and Pearl Gallaher,THE WHITE sor Bistolfi's orchestra, which had ed not only in words of eloquence butof genuine feeling and affection. TheShea, Marmon, Genevieve and SilviaWindows been prevailed upon to stay over an I
FOR SCHOOL GIRL OR YOUNG BUSINESS WOMAN ARE THESE SMART HATS MADE.CATRON BLOCK.
thf STORE OF QUALITY. THE STORE OF QUALITY.
scribed, before Register or Receiver,
V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, on the 11th day of October
1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Ricardo Valencia, Jose Maria Gar
duno, Prudencia Gonzales, all of Pe
cos, N. M.; Aniceto Gonzales, of San
ta Fe, New Mex.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Robert W. Herter, Iawrencevme,
Mo, who had been bothered
with
kidney trouble for two years, says.different kinds of kid-
ney
"I tried three
pills but with no relief. My
neighbor told m to use Foley Kid
ney Pi'-ls- , I took three bottles of
them, and got a permanent cure.
'
recommend them to everybody." Vui
Register
Avenue: thence easterly in a straight
line to the southwest corner of Marcey
Street and Kentucky Avenue, (some-
times called Bartlett Street), thence
southerly on the west line of Ken-
tucky Avenue to the property ol
Solomon Spitz; thence westerly on
the north line of the property of the
said Spitz to the northwest corner
thereof; thence southerly on the west
Mne of the property of the said Spitz
t, the northeast corner of Lot Fifteen
of the Town Lots of Lehman Spiegel-
berg; thence westerly in a straight
line to the northwest corner of Lot
Ten in said "Town Lots," said lot now
being occupied by Elizabeth Dagg;
thence southerly on the west line of
said Lot Ten to Palace Avenue; thence
westerly on the north line of Palace
Avenue to the property of the County
of Santa Fe, on which the Court House
now- - stands; thence northerly on the
east line of the said Court House
lot to the northeast corner thereof;
thence westerly on the north line of
the said Court House lot to the prop-
erty of Dora Nusbaum; thence north-
erly on the east line of the said prop-
erty of Nusbaum to the northeast cor-
ner thereof; thence westerly on the
north line of the Nusbaum property to
Washington Avenue; thence norther-
ly on the east line of Washington
Avenue thirty feet; thence easterly
parallel with the north line of the
Nusbaum property two hundred feet;
thence northerly to the point of
beginning. Said real estate lying,
being and situate in the City and
County of Santa Fe, in the State of
New Mexico.
And you and each of you are fur-
ther notified that unless you enter or
cause to be entered your appearance
in said cause on or before October
5th, 1912, judgment by default will be
taken against you, the complaint of
the plaintiff a??inst you will be taken
as confessed and decree pro confesso
entered in said cause.
Lorin C. Collins, whose postofflce
NOT1CE FOR PUBLICATION.
(010493)
Department of the Interior,
sale by an aruggisis.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
TJ. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M
Pecos Natl. Forest, August 15, 1912.
Notice is hereby Liven that Riear-d- o
Valencia of Pecos, New Mexico,
who, on September 3, 1907, made
Homestead Entry No. 11952 for N 1-- 2
SE SW 4 SE SE 4 SW
Section 6, Township 17 N., Range 12
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no-
tice of intention to make five-yea- r
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register or
Receiver U. S. Land Office, at Santa
Fe, New Mexico, on the 11th day of
October, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Prudencio Gonzales, Ramon Quin-tana- ,
Pablo A., Gonzales, Casimiro
Gallegos, all of Pecos, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Hegister.
U. S. 'Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
July 22, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Sefer-ln- o
Vigil, of Santa Fe, New Mexico,
who, on July 2C, 1904, made home-
stead entry No. 010493-799- for E 2
SW NW 4 SW Sec. 13, Lot
3. Section 24, Township 18 N., Range
10 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no-
tice of intention to make Final Five
Year Proof, to establish c'aim to the
land above described, before Register
and Rec iver, ' TJ. S. Land Office,
Santa Fe, New Mexico, on the 10th
day of Sept., 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Rafael Montoya, Beatriz Vigil, Anas-taci- o
Montoya, Atanacio Vigil, all of
Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
treme, and the crown is the high,
rounding type which sails most girls.
It is edged with a bias baud of broad-
ened velour in black and white. The
tips of the velour-covere- d wings ere
trimmed with the same. A double
cross-wa- band of twisted braid, with
two rows of white cloth buttons, give
the finishing touches.
Some care is required to combine
utility with smartness in a hat. In
purchasing the everyday knock-about- ,
vhich iaok well in all weathers,
Holds its shape and coloring, and not
weight down the head, it is best to
K.eive simplicity. This is especially
true in the case of the school girl for
whom the slightly tilting, semi-tailo- r
shape in one of the easiest and pret-
tiest to wear.
The man milliner who fashioned
the model here pictured, resorted tn
the most unexpected place for his
idea in materials. He took his pat-
tern from the couch in the living
room! Yes, this hat is really mads
from ordinary velour, the same kind
which may cover your own sofa. But
it's strong and useful and n
sr.
is most effective.
Two narrow wings of the same ma
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Pecon Forest. August 15, 1912. terials and in the same colors lend
height to the hat. The only other
tirmming, a dark band of folded vel
Drl C. H. Ellsworth, Dentist, 16
Baldwin St., Rochester, N. Y., says
Foley Kidney Pills gave him immedi-
ate relief and strengthened him won-
derfully. "I have been bothered with
weak kidneys and bladder trouble and
suffered much pain. Foley Kidney
Pills gave me immediate relief and
strengthened me wonderfully. I am
vet, matches the trimming on sleeve
NOTICE.
State of New Mexico,
County of Santa Fe. ss.
In the District Court, First Judicial
District. Of the March term, A. D.
1912.
Santa Fe Realty Company, a cor-
poration, plaintiff, vs. The County of
Santa Fe, The City of Santa Fe, the
unknown heirs of Pedro Perea,
the unknown heirs of Bona-faci- o
Chavez, deceased, the unknown
Any number of smart and inexpen-
sive hats are being shown among the
new fall fashions in the milliner's
shops. Among the very latest and
most original is the new zebra hat,
which Is all the "go" with modishly
dressed young women who can wear
striking effects well.
This tailored walking hat is made
of black and white stripe corduroy.
And Dame Fashion's clever adapta-
tion of .nature's arangement of colors
and collar of the suit worn with it
address is Santa Fe, New Mexico, and
whose office is in the Cetron Block
is the attorney of the plaintiff In this
cause.
(SEAL.) 51. A. ORTIZ,
Clerk.
EDWARD L. S AFFORD, Deputy. "
A live paper makes a live town.
We are making a live paper. Read it.
Notice is hereby given that Ramon
Quintana of Pecos, New Mexico, who,
on August 28, 1907, made Homestead
Entry No. 11930, for S 2 SW 1--
Section 5, N 2 KW Section 8,
Township 17 N., Range 12 E., N. M.
Principal Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make five-ye- proof, to
establish claim to the land above do--
Stripes are always good, and when
they are worn in the comparatively
small area of the hat, they give style
and distinctiveness to the outdoor ap
parel, without being obtrusive.
i pleased to recommend their use."
For sale by all druggists. ' The brim is broad without being ex
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Wood and Cady; Gregg, Kaler tand
O'.Neil.
County of Santa Fe. ss.
In the District Court of the First Ju-
dicial District, for the County of
Santa Fe, March Term, 1912.
Santa Fe Realty Company, a Corpo-
ration, Plaintiff,
vs. Gen. No. 969.
Bill to Quiet Title.
University of New Mexico, incor-
porated 1881, Teresita M. Gildersleeve,
widow of Charles H. Gildersleeve, de-
ceased, R. H. Hanna, trustee of Gild- -
SHALL OUR GREATEST SPORT GO THE WAY
WILLIAM FARAH-E.- MIL MIGNARDOT
ti THE
Capitai Bar
An Ice Cold Bottle or Glass of
Lemp's Beer will kill your
thirst!
A Ulass of California Wine will
put blood in your veins 1
A Drink of Old Taylor Whiskey
will make you forget your
troubles I .
Pbone Orders Attended To. Promptly.
pany, plaintiff, against you in the
aforesaid court wherein plaintiff prays
for the establishment of its estate in
and to the real estate hereinafter men-
tioned against any adverse claims
made by any of the defendants and
that the said defendants and each of
them be barred and forever estopped
from having or claiming any title in
or to any part of the said real estate,
adverse to the said plaintiff and that
said plaintiffs title to the said prem-
ises may be forever quieted and set
at rest, and that it may have such
other and further relief as to equity
and good conscience may seem meet
and its costs in this behalf expended.
That the real estate mentioned in
said complaint is in the city and coun-
ty of Santa Fe, State of New Mexico,
:elsieeve interests, Florence Gilder- -
sleeve Bartlett and her husband W.
H. Bartlett, Teresa Gildersleeve Riv- -
At Philadelphia -- (2nd game) R. H.E.
Philadelphia . 2 7 0
St. Louis . ... 1 5 2
Coombs and Egan; Powell and
Alexander.
NATIONAL.
At Pittsburgh. R. H. E.
Pittsburgh 2 7 0
New York 3 6 2
Adam Camnitz and Gjbaon; Si- -
mon, Wiltse, Mathewson and Meyers.
At Cincinnati II. E.
Cincinnati 0 5 2,
Philadelphia 1!
Froome, Suggs and McLean ; Rixey
and Killifer.
CHARLES WEBB IS
IfiCINfi (DEAD)' ' fu
!
m. b ib i iti k&W Kfr Ml --IN CRYING) . ; '
'
enberg and her husband Ray Riven-R- .
berg, Mabel Gildersleeve Goode ana
her husband James Goode, Helen Gild-1- 5
e:sleeve, Lilian Gildersleeve, Myrtle
Gildersleeve, Charles Gildersleeve,
the Hazard Powder Company,- - .cor- -
poration, its successors and ' assigns,
Julian Padilla and Feliciana Gallegos,
his wife, A. H. Broadhead, Wm. H.
and May HuH Pope his Wlf0'DiNPurn Awn rDFPn!PoperlnUntU HnU iHLLU Levi A. Hughes and Christina Hughes,
j his wife, Capital City Bank, Nellie E.
McCov, Mary Gold, Wm. T. Thornton
HE WAS CHARGED BY FRANCISCO MAEDES and Helen M. Thornton, his wife, the
(and is described as follows,, t:
Beginning at a point on
of Galisteo street, N. 4 deg. 28
min. E., 2.98 chains from the north-wes- t
corner of Spiegelberg's powder
house; thence south 69 deg. 15 min.
E.. 1643.4 feet; thence X. 20 min. E.,
877.5 feet; thence S. 81 deg. 45 min.
E., 412.5 feet; thence S. 3 deg. W,
90.4 feet; tlhence S. 82 deg. 30 min. E.,
541.2 feet to the Pecos Road; thence-N-
21 deg. W., 201.3 feet on the west-
erly side of the Pecos Road; thence
X. 7 deg. 35 min. W., along the west
side of said road to Carlton Avenue;
unknown iheirs of Manuel Delgado
and his wife Maria de la Luz Baca,
both deceased; of Simon Delgado and
bis. wife Perregrina Caniphel, both de--
ceased of Pablo Delgado and Trini-
. . .. .. . ... .
Lucero, his wile, uotn deceased;
. . , . . . .
IMPORTED rifiAD
and DOMESTIC
255 San Francisco. St. Phone 239 W
wonder at the position, has been a
wonder there many years. But he is
apt to go to pieces temporarily; they
all do. When he gets tied up in a
knot it's a treat to see him untie him-
self, throw off the trouble and begin
afresh.
Weaver has lost many games for
the box this season that's tmp Put
he's also won a lot of them by his in-
dividual work. And he's learning and
improving all the time. You simply
can't bear resentment against that
type of player. We don't know his
nationality, but we believe he must
have some of the fighting Irishman
iu him.
STANDING OF THE
CLUBS
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
'thence westerly alone the south side
Vo.ot Carlton Avenue to a point on said
WITH HAVING MISSED A DOVE AND
SHOT THE PLAINTIFF
, , ,
cnane.v veuu. well. Known local
s,,ortsnian took Mrs. Y ebb and a party
ot friends out near the ace trach.
yesterday to convince them that he
C0I(I shoot. He made war upon the
doves bllt witn poor SUCcess, the first
dove up being a dead ,njss. But what
was his surprise on his return to
t0wn t0 he met by a deputy sheriff
witih a warrant charging him with!
having shot Francisco Maedes. The her husband Tomas C. de Baca, botfc
plaintiff, it seems, alleged that in deceased; Simon Delgado, Pablo
the dove, Mr. Webb had gado, Fernando Delgado, Felipe Del-- !
planted several shots in various parts gado, Felipe B. Delgado, Josefa Del-io- f
his anatomy. Mr. Webb was hailed
' gado, Estefanita Delgado, children of
before Jose Ma. Garcia and after all said Manuei Delgado and Maria de la
'the facts were brought out, he was Luz Baca, deceased, !f living, and the
acquitted. It seems that to have shot unknown heirs thereof if dead, and
the plaintiff, the shot gun would have Pedro Delgado, Josefa Delgado and
had to carry its charge a distance of Gregoria Delgado, children of said
seme five hundred yards or more and Simon Delgado and Perregrina Camp- -
Won Lost Pet.
;Xew York SO 33 .708
Chicago 75 3S .664
Pittsburgh 67 47 .587
Philadelphia 54 57 .486
Cincinnati 53 62 .461
St. Louis 50 64 .43S
Brooklyn 42 72 .368
Boston 32 SO .2S6
after looking at Mr. Webb's artillery
it. was the concensus of opinion that
if it carried shot one hundred yards
it would be doing more than appear-
ances indicated. Mr. Maedes receiv-- I
ed nothing for his wounded pride and
anatomy. C. C. Catron defended Mr.
'.Webb.
WORKMEN GATHER
AT GENERAL BOOTH'S
BIER IN LONDON
London, Aug. 24. Xo fewer than
I'24,000 workmen filed past the bier ofitlie late General William Booth be--
tween 5:30 and 9 o'clock this morn -
ing. The scene was an intensely im -
pressive one as the men marched
bareheaded through Congress hall.
j A long line of men was waiting some
time before the opening of the doors
of the hall where the body was lying
in state. A heavy cold rain was un -
heeded by the mourners.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won Lost Pet.
Boston SI 36 .693
Washington 74 45 .622
Philadelphia 69 46 .600
Chicago 59 .509
rv.trnit -- fi 65 .463
Cleveland
"' ' '
52 65 .444
Xew York . . .in 75 .34S
gu Lolig j .37 79 .319
WESTERN LEAGUE.
Won Lost Pet.
Denver 74 51 .592
Omaha 70 55 .560
St. Joseph 67 55 .549
Des Moines 61 61 .500
Lincoln 62 62 .500
Sioux City 61 63 .492
Wichita 57 6S .456
Topeka .43 SO .350
Trinidad Baca, both deceased; of
lipe Delgado and his wife Benigna
Garcia, both deceased; of Felipe B.
Delgado and- his wife Lucia Ortiz,
both deceased; Josefa Delgado and
her husband Miguel Romero, both de--
ceased; of Estefanita Delgado and
hel, deceased, if living and their un-- !
known heirs if dead: and Martina Del-
gado and Irenea Delgado, Guadalupe
Delgado, Juan Delgado, Felipe Del-- i
gado, Pedro Delgado, Rafael- -
iita Delgado, Ramoncito Delga-- i
do, Felipeta Delgado and Luce-icit- a
Delgado, children of said Pablo
Delgado and Trinidad Lucero, if living
and their unknown heirs if dead;
Mnnuela Delgado, Jose Delgado, Mer-
cedes Delgado, Francisco Delgado,
Agripina Delgado, Antonio Delgado
Augustin Delgado, Fernando Delgado,
Manuel Delgado and Elena Delgado,
children of said Fernando Delgado
and Trinidad Baca, deceased, if living
and their unknown heirs if dead; and
Lucecita Delgado, Antonio Delgado,
Manuelita Delgado, Emelia Delgado
and Alfreda Delgado, children of said
Felipe Delgado and Benigna Garcia,
deceased, if living and their unknow n
Iheirs if dead; and Magdalina Delgado,
Pablo 'Delgado, Anita Delgado, Lola
Delgado, Lucia Delgado, Geronimo
Delgado. Miguel Delgado, Pilar Delga- -
any part of the premises described in
the complaint, Defendants
IUU AMJ OF YOU, are
hereby notified that a suit has been
brought by the Santa Fe Realty Com- -
OF THE OTHERS!? suaamB3S
Gregg causes just as much tenor to
the opposing club wielders when call- -
eti upon to rip loose in a pinch. Davis
hasn't used the plasterer much in the
rescuing act, but when he has Syl- -
vanus has delivered in Hall of Fame
style.
WILL THEY DO?
A few weeks ago New York bought
Paddy Green, a pitcher from a minor
league. The club paid the large sum
of $S,000 for the boxman. Detroit, in
the American league, also purchased
a hurler, McGehee, from the minors.
Xavin paid $750 for his recruit. It
will be interesting to watch the work
!of these two pitchers when they join
their respective clubs. Green may;
have done better work than McGehee,
yet they will both enter fast com--,
pany on practically even terms. Mc- -
Ochee may turn out to prove the bet-- !
ter ot the two, after all. His advent;
into the majors will hard y create a
sensation, while Green will likely be;
heralded far and wide as being one of
the highest priced twirlers that the
Giants ever bought from the minors,
It will make no difference though,
'M0re than one player who cost but a!
few hundred dollars has developed in- -
. .. ,, ,.,
Tlwre was Ty Cobb, for instance. De -
troit pai(1 mit 700 or Ty six years
0 bllt it wnsn-- t ong llntj the Geor- -
gian demonstrated his ability. How
much would Ty bring now if placed
011 the market?
A GOOD ONE.
Buck Weaver, the youth picked up
by the Sox from Frisco, has the mak- -
ings of one of the grandest shortstops
in the history of the game. In addi- -
tion to his splendid arm and his
ability to accept the most difficult
chances, he has the right kind of
spirit. Watch him when he fumbles
a coimle of grounders. He doesn't
sulk or fret, but comes back at the
next ball harder than ever. He s
fighting all the time. Joe Tinker is a
shortstop of the same kind. Joe is a
A WORD WITH WOMEN.
Valuable Advice for New Mexican
Readers
Many a woman endures with noble
patience the daily misery of backache,
pains about the hips, blue, nervous
spe'ls, dizziness and urinary disor-
ders, hopeless of relief because she
doesn't know what is the matter.
It is not true that every pain in
the back or hips is trouble "peculiar
to the sex." Often when the kidneys
get congested and inflamed, such
aches and pains follow.
You can tell it is kidney trouble
if the secretions are dark colored and
contain sediment; the passages are
too frequent or scanty. Don't ex-
pect them to get well alone.
Doan's kidney pills have won the
praise of thousands of women. They
are endorsed at home Read this
Santa Fe woman's convincing state- -
ment:
Mrs. Bernarda R. de Escuerdo, 105
Griffin St., Santa Fe, X. Mex., says:
''I have just as high an opinion of
Doan's Kidney Pills today as when
I publicly recommended them in Jan-
uary, 1907. For about a year I was
bothered by dull ache and weakness
across my loins and kidneys. I tired
lastly and any exertion brought
severe pains in my back. Hearing
Doan's Kidney Pills highly spoken of,
U)iamoittV'
WHITE SOX PLAY LAS VEGAS, i
The Champion White Sox baseball j
aggregation tomorrow will journey to
Las Vegas to play the fast Meadow
City team in the afternoon. They
have been practicing all the past
week and are in the best of condition,
and very confident of capturing the
game, which promises to be a hotly
contested game as both teams are
very evenly matched. The Las Vegas
team is one of the strongest in the
state, having defeated all the teams
of northern Xew Mexico, and are
ready to meet any team in the state, t
The White Sox are this year making
a great record having lost only one
game in the entire season, and there- -
fore, think they are entitled to meet
all outside strong teams. Jolfnny
Marez, their star pitcher is also after
a winning record, he has won eleven
straight games this season, without
Josing any so far, and tomorrow he
exnects to add another to his lone
string of victories. Daniel C. Ortiz
will go to Las Vegas tomorrow in
charge of the boys, and he says he is;
do and Ernistina Delgado, children of
TORNADO SWEEPS OVER . tsai& Felipe B. Delgado and Lucia
IN PENNSYLVANIA t?z' deceased, if living and their un- -
known heirs if dead; and Trinidad
Many Persons Are Injured and Thou-- ' Romero, Eugenio Romero, Hilario
of Dollars Worth of Property mero, Benigna Romero, Margarita Ro-i- s
Destroyed By Funnel Shaped n'ero, Aniseta Romero, Manuelita Ro
Cloud. mero, Avelina Romero, Josefita Ro- -
Erie, Pa., Aug. 24. A tornado of mero and Julianita Romero, children
100 miles an hour velocity broke over of said Josefa Delgado anil Miguel
Conneaut Lake, near here late yes- - Romero, deceased, if living and their
terday injuring several persons and unknown heirs if dead; and Manuel
causing a loss of many thousans of Baca, Daniel Baca, Xicacio Baca,
The water of the lake was;1iel Baca, Antonio Baca, Graciano
thrown nearly 100 feet in the air by Baca and Trinidad Baca, children of
the wind in places. Without warning said Estefanita Delgado and Tomas C.
the wind came out of the northwest de Baca, deceased, if living and their
through the inlet of the lake, accom- - unknown heirs if dead; the unknown
panied by a funnel-shape- d cloud which claimants of interests in the premises
brought a deluge. Many persons were hereinafter described adverse to the
swept off their feet and stunned by plaintiff and the unknown owners of
confident the Santa Fe boys will easi-;Pac- e with Manager Ired uarke. He,
ly win the game as they are all play- - j "with. Artie Hoffman, former crack
ing great ball. The members of the fielder of the Cubs, have been
who will go to Las Vegas are: stated. Xeither, however, will be put
TODAY'S REPOR7
NATIONAL.
Boston at Chicago.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
Xew York at Pittsburgh.
AMERICAN.
Chicago at Xew York.
Cleveland at Boston.
St. Louis at Philadelphia, two games.
Detroit at Washington, advanced
jar.d played yesterday. 110 game today
account 0f funeral of President Noyes
of the Washington club.
TODAY'S GAMES
AMCDIT AM
At Philadelphia (1st game) R. H. E.
Phlladfilnhia 9 13
St. Louis . . . 2 5 1
Houck and Lapp; Xapier and
Krichell.
At Xew York R. H. E.
Xew York T 11 2
Chicago 5 13 2
Ford and Sweeney ; White and
Schalk.
'
At Boston. R. H. K.
Boston 8 9 3
Cleveland 4 7 3,
line one hundred and ninety-eigh- t feet
from the intersection of Carlton Ave-
nue and Galisteo Street; thence S. 7
deg. 53 min. W., 290.5; thence X. 89
ftpe-- In min W tr Ilia anct ci'Hu
Uo gtreet; on
the east side of Galisteo street to the
place of beginning.
AND YOU AND EACH OF YOU,
are further notified that unless you
enter or cause to be entered your ap-
pearance in said cause on or before-Saturda-
October 19th, 1912, judgment
bj default will be taken against you;
the complaint of the plaintiff against
you will be taken as confessed and-- a
decree pro confesso entered in said
cause.
Lorin C. Collins, whose postoffice
address is Santa Fe, Xew Mexico, and
whose office is Room 19, Catron
Block is the attorney of the plaintiff
in this cause.
M. A. ORTIZ,
(Seal) clerk.
EDW. L. SAFFORD, Deputr.
Pope Motor Cycle
4 Horse Power
PRICE, $165.00
With Imported Magneto.A Motorcycle without a doubt with troubleleft at the factory.
LIGHT, SILENT AND RELIABLE.
PASH BROS., Agts., Santa Fe
REPUBLICAN
STATE
MM CONVENTION
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.,
Sept. 12, 1912.
One and One-Fif- th Fare from
All Points in New Mexico
TO ALBUQUERQUE AND RETURN.
Dates of Sale, Sept. (0,11 and 12th
Return Limit, Sept. 16, 1912.
FARE FROM fff SANTA FE
SANTA FE PtIu ALL THE WAY.
H.S.LUTZ.Agt, SANTA FE.N.M
Domestic Wines, Liquors
CIGARS
COLE, Props.
SANTA FE, N. M.
Griego, catcher; Marez, and Hampel.'on the pay roll until they fully dem
done this season few of the Mackmen!
would have been left on the hassocks
this campaign and the probabilities
are the White Elephants would he
way out in front instead of trailing
the Red Sox. For J. Franklin is lead-- j
ing not only his league but also the
National in driving inruns
J. Franklin Baker is one athlete
whom the world series hero jink fail- -
ed to worry. In past seasons the star j
of the big doings generally slumped,
and was either relegated to the
minors or failed to come into his own
for a long period. Rohe, Altrock and
Isbell of the White Sox, Adams of the
Pirates, Delhanty and numerous oth -
ers fell under the spell. Baker, how- -
ever, goes merrily on his way, hitting
around the .350 mark, with a full
quota of extra base drives. j
Chi,f jIeyers who is about the
Mt 'aMe'r ever gays that in
Wg inion WaUer Johnson ,g tne
'..
' ,, tl,Q fno)of imii
w wQ.. niato Atovprs
says that, after catching a full game
with Johnson a few years ago, that he
n.,u tu a. '
had extra padding in his glove for
,
the occasion.
KinS Loie, the pitcner 1 nariey uur-1
l'hy slipped to Pittsburg in exchange
Ior L,eine.a ana L,e.icn, iias mme 1.1a
onstrate that they are physically nt.
It Is a fact that nearly every pro-
fessional ball player uses tobacco
chews it. And judging from the rec-
ords made in base running, strains of
lone games and the general physical
tests that a ball player is put to, it
does not seem to do them any harm.
It is now less than two months be-
fore' the fans all over the country
will be standing before the score
boards and watching the results of
the world's championship series. And
evon with the jolt that has been hand-
ed the Giants, it still looks as if the
man with the chalk will be writing
"New York vs. Boston."
THE PINCH HITTER.
The pinch hitter has his opposite in
baseball. The pinch pitcher is becom-
ing a factor in the big league races,
and it may be only a short time until
teams will have to carry great one and
two inning pitchers men that can
hurl shutout ball for a couple of
rounds. They will rank with Cobb,
Lajoie, Baker and Meyers, who are
just naturally passed with men on.
Right now the three greatest pinch
pitchers in base ball are Walter John
son, Ed Walsh and Vean Gregg, who
cr.n make a game practically safe for
the Xationals, White Sox or Xans.
When Big Ed swaggers on the dia- -
Smond - nis face bulged out wi,h a cud
to supply juice for his spitters, the
budding rally "dies One
look at his contemptuous, confident
figure is enough to start most batters
thinking of the dugout.
J. J. Callahan kept the White Sox in
first place by using Walsh as a club
to beat " down the opposition. The
spitball king worked faithfully and
v eil, but the pinches came too often
Callahan used him up.
Walter Johnson, lumbering in from
the field, is no less g than
Walsh. He hasn't the look of con -
tempt. He isn't graceful. But he
bulks big, and there is not a batter
in. the league that does not know that
if Johnson wants to take the chance
of starting a private graveyard of
ihis own, a base hit is impossible.
Going into the box in a pinch, with
men on, and the game turning against
Washington, he uncorks everything
has. It is the hospital for a bat- -
who stops the ball with his body,
undertaker for the one who stops
with his head.
PROGRESSIVE CAMPAIGN.
IS IN FULL SWING NOW
Rooms With Bath, . . . . $1.50 and $2.00 Per Day
TIE ALBANY HOTEL
This is something new for a Denver Hotel.
Larger rooms with bath, $2.50 and $3.00 per
day. Try one of these moderate priced rooms
with bath, and you will be pleased. New Fire
Proof Annex, every room with batb..
pitchers; Aland, short stop; Joe
first base; P. Berardinelli,
second base; Garcia, third base; Joe
Ortiz, left field, F. Ortiz, center field;
Baker, right field.
BASEBALL
NOT FOR SALE.
Xew York, Aug 24. Two Cincin-
nati baseball bugs, who came to New-Yor- k
this week with proposals for
the purchase of a controlling inter-
est in the Brooklyn Xational league
club, apparently will have to return
without accomplishing their plan. A
statement issued by Secretary Chas.
E. Ebbetts, Jr., of the club declares
that the "Dodgers" are not for sale.
President Ebbetts is Just now busy
building a $300,000 baseball park and
officials of the club say that he has
no intention of getting out of base-Bal- l.
DIAMOND DUST.
President Herrmann ot the Reds
announces that he has purchasea
three ball pleyers from Akron. They
are Inflelder Knisely, Outfielder Kyle
and Pitcher Doak.
Fred SchunD. the local nn-.i- t hnaw.
was sold to the Xew York Giants by
Detroit for $5,000. This is said to
be a record price for the Three Eyes
league. Manager McGraw stated It
was the biggest price paid this sea-
son by the Giants for a minor league
player. Schupp, released without
trial by Cincinnati last spring, leads
the league in strikeouts.
Johnny Corriden made good on his
first assignment with Detroit. Batting
for Pitcher Willett in the ninth at
Boston yesterday the Logansport Kid
singled and stole, but Jones, Cobb
and Bush were unable to bring him
home with the tieing run.
Tiny Vaughan, the huge Washing-
ton pitcher, is said to be In bad with
Manager Griffith because he has a
habit ot pitching to suit himself In-
stead ot according to orders. Bill
Powell once was accused of such a
the storm. Barns fell, trees were up -
rooted, and hundreds of acres of grain
l.were swepi oowu
THE "PROGRESSIVE" PARTY.
the individual, man or woman, who
uses Foley Kidney Pills for backache.
rheumatism, weak iack, and other
kidney and bladder irregularities. Fol- -
ey Kianey mis are ueauug, bucubiu
ening, tonic, and quick to produce
beneficial results. Contain no harm-- ;
ful drugs. Never sold in bulk. Put
. . ; i .1 ...
up in two Sizes in seaseu uuuies. 1 ue
genuine is in a yellow package. For
sale by all flruggists.
cannot vote in Xew Mexico. It Is re-- ;
ported that an organization of women
is under way to urge the submission
of a constitutional amendment hy the
next legislature to give women the
ballot in Xew Mexico. -
Colonel Theodore Roosevelt has
definitely announced that he will
speak In Xew Mexico at Albuquerque,
September ISth, and the state com- -
mittee has already taken up with the
railroads, the question of securing
special rates from all parts of the
state to Albuquerque on that day. A
special train will be run from this city
to Albuquerque and probably several
other specials will be arranged for.
The rate from here to Albuquerque
will be one fare round trip, the train
ViaA at Q a vi On1 1nnOi4lncr
frQm A,buquer(iue t 7:30 m. Tne
run will take about three hours and
a half. ,
All persons desiring to meet Colonel
irrV-ArZlZ-la,wnere they will be fully Informed as
to railroad rates from their respective
oca,itl noteI accommodations and
any other information desired.
"The campaign Is going to be wag
ed vigorously from today On,'1 ; 6aid
ohalrman otero. "We are compiling
j como,ete llBtg of the voters of" the
state and we expect to fully inform.!
every man and woman in New Mexico
what the new party standi for, ' Its
principles and Its alms. We have em-- ;
ployed a corp of stenographers and
clerks and will soon have , the work
well In hand." , j
PEERLESS BAR
Tne state headquarters of the Xew
Mexico progressive party were opened
nere today in the building formerly
occupied by the First Xational bank
on San Francisco street. The head-
quarters occupy the entire ground
floor of the bank building, with pri-
vate offices, big mailing rooms, tele-
phone booths and every convenience
for running an energetic campaign.
Former Governor Miguel A. Otero,
state chairman, is at the headquarters
early and late, while Secretary George
W. Prichard and his assistant, E. C.
Burke, are busily engaged In replying
to the accumulated correspondence,
Several hundred letters a day are
pouring into headquarters from all
over the state. They are being an-
swered as rapid y as possible and the
information desired is carefully com
piled. Word has been received from
nearly every county in the state to
the effect that county organizations
ihave been formed and that prepara- -
rousing campaign.
The state central committee mem- -
hers, several of whom were named at
the state convention, are being ar- -
ranged and Chairman Otero is work- -
ing on the executive committee wnicn
will be a thoroughly representative
one.
Two women, undoubtedly, will- - be
placed on the executive committee.
Just who they will be has not been
made public as yet. In fact the wom-
en of the state will receive full rep-
resentation despite the fact that uhey
Fine Imported and
AND
GREGG &ontions are going ahead steadily for
I was induced to try them. The re- -
suits nroved beyond a doubt that
this remedy lives up to representa-
tions. The cure It has brought has
led me to praise it on more than
one occasion."
For sale by ail dealers. Prrce 50
cents, Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
Xew York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
JOHN HAMPEL, Proprietor.
COLORADO SALOON
FINE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Fotnil Trade Supplied.
habit, but Just ask Bill and hear him j
tell you It wasn't true. he
If all members of the world's cham-ite- r
tplon Athletics had a hit in the timely i the
tashion that John Franklin Baker has it
259 San Francisco St.
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Seasonable
pect to establish a water pumping
system for the growing of orchards
as the underground low is sufficient
they believe, to make a success of
the fruit growing industry.
Mrs. George X. Spencer of Denver,
who has been spending several
months in Santa Fe at tlie Sanitarium
left this morning for her home. .Mrs.
UNITED STATES BANK & TRUST CO.
CAPITAL $50,000 00
Does a General Banking Business
PERSONALS
Oscar C. Snow, of Messila Park, is
in town registered at the Palace.
R. K. rsavuff and wife were emong
those leaving for Albuquerque yester-
day.
Antonio Lucero, secretary of state,
iias gone to Las Vegas on a short
business trip.
C. G. Ackerman arrived from the
FALL AND WINTER STYLES
OF THE
"PALMER GARMENT"
ha-- e arrived. Also a line of
ONE-PIEC- SERfiE DRESSES and Hie LATEST SILK SHIRT WAISTS
THESE GOODS ARE READY FOR INSPECTION'.
See Window Display.
Your Patronage Solicited
Spencer was formerly Mies Mary Tip
ton of this city, and as she is of :,:most popular of the popular, her m
friends will be very sorry io ihave her
leave. She was accompanied to l.amy
by her father Mr. William Tipton.
6LOUD6ROFTS
CONTRIBUTION
Cloudcroft, N. M., Aug. 24. There
have "been heavy rains in this section
during the past Week or ten days
H. F STEPHENS, Cashier,
Asst. Cashier
. 6. LAUGHLIN, Prssident
W. E. GRIFFIN
ft 1856 IffJ'TllW
which makes it very cool. The rain-- !
fall here this summer has been un
Special Sale for Saturday, August 24thMID-SUMME- R BARGAINS
AT COST
We offer these Exceptional Values,
Can You Equal Them ?
5 cts.
5 cts.
5 cts.
5 cts.
15 cts.
Gingham, fast colors,
Good Bleached Muslin,
Ladies' Black Hose, .
Children's Cold Hose,
AH Silk Ties, ....
All OXFORD SHOES of every description at half price and
a great many othsr bargains too numerous to mention.
Incorporated 1903
43
It
75c to $1.00
10c Per Yd. AllPatterns
New
Ladies' Summer Parasols, $1.00 to $5.00
Petticoats made of Good
Quality Gingham,
ADOLF SELIGMAN
Some
DRY GOODS CO.
uptothe-minut-e
Our entire stock of LINGEREE WAISTS and WHITE
SKITRS ALL AT AND BELOW COST. We will also
have a big drive on
FURNITURE HEMS
n 15c to 20c value.
Your choice,
See Our New Line of Percales,
ONLY
LOOK OVER THE BARGAINS
Best, 36i nches wide, this week
I2jc. Bird's Eye Maple Bedroom Suits,Bungalow or Twin Brass Beds.
A Special Sale on all Ingrain Delton Carpets!
UNDERTAKING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
Duke City yesterday and is register- -
ed at the Coronado hotel.
B. F. DeCharme, of Deming, is a
business visitor in the capital. He is
a guest at the Montezuma.
W. C. Beall, of the Vnderwood
Typewriter company, who spent yes-
terday in town, returned to A'buquer-- :
'
que.,
E. Sandoval and I. Montoya, both
from Gallegos, X. M., came in yester
day and are stopping at the Monte- -
zuma hotel.
S. Houghton and family, of Albu-
querque, left for home yesterday af-
ternoon after spending a few-- days
here visiting with friends.
Charles Haynes left today for
Boise, Idaho, where he will join Mrs.
Haynes and little Benarthur Castle.
They will then go to California for a
visit.
Mrs. Charles Poll and her mother,
Mrs. Schormeyer who have been
spending some time in Los Angeles
and other California cities are ex-
pected to return home tonight.
B. C. Beasley, the renowned carni-
val man was in the city yesterday
making arrangements for his string of
big shows for next week. They will
show in the lot opposite the Palace
hotel.
Emil T. Gerads. the man who sells
the beer that made Milwaukee fa-
mous, is on a tour of the I'nited
States and Canada. He is in Santa
(: today viewing the points of in-
terest and will leave tomorrow for the
east.
Professor Bostlfi and Messrs.
Trustman and Kenza, who composed
the splendid "Multum in Tarvo" or- -
chestra which gave Santa Fe music
lovers such a treat, departed
morning for Las Vegas.
Miss Emma W. Goebel left Thurs-
day evening on the Limited for Chi-
cago. She will be met by her broth-
er, Gordon, and together they will
visit relatives there, and then pro-
ceed to Pittsburg, where she will con-
tinue her studies, during the coming
year.
J. M. Hawkins, of Alamagordo, an
old time newspaper man and post-
master at Alamagordo, is spending a
few days in the city. Mr. Hawkins
says that people in his section ex- -
The highest point of woman's hap- -
Diness is reached only through moth
erhood, in the clasping of her child
within her arms. Yet the mother-to-b- e
is often fearful of nature's ordeal
and shrinks from the suffering inci-
dent to its consummation. But for
nature's ills and discomforts nature
provides remedies, and in Mother's
Friend is to be found a medicine of
great value to every expectant mother.
It is an emulsion for external
application, composed of ingredients
which act with beneficial and sooth-- :
ing effect on those portions of the
'
system involved. It is intended to
prepare the system for the crisis, and
thus relieve, iij great part, the suffer
ing through which the mother usually
passes. The regular use of Mother's
Friend will repay any mother in tha
comfort it affords before, and the help--
ful restoration to health and strength
it brings about after baby comes,
Mother's Friend
is for sale at
drug stores.Write for our
free book for
i expectant moth- -
1 SELIEWlflH BROS. CDMPAHY j
THE AKERS WAGNER FURNITURE CO.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
INSURANCEFIRE
CAN YOIIAFFORDZSS $1,250
to handle that Modern Five-Roo- m Dwelling. Balance on
FIRE
with fine fruit and shade trees.
worthy of your investigation.
TO LOAN
easy terms to suit. Large lot
This is a real BAROAINand
JOSEPH B.
on improved business property only. Why not
put this with what you have and purchase a
GOOD income property ? We have for sale some
- j t a. 7 j a . : t . cnn& HAYWARD, MANAGER,
Rcom 8, Capital Cily Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.
h OT ine Dest resilience property in me cit. jccj. - . j i i
Millinery !
MS. W. LINDHARDT,
125 Palace Ave.
COVERNOR JOHNSON
STARTS CAMPAIGN.
San Francisco, Calif., Aug. 21. Gov-
ernor Hiram V. Johnson, candidate
for vice president on ihe progressive
ticket, arrived here today from Sacra-
mento to open his campaign. While
'Theodore Roosevelt is speaking in
the west, Johnson will speak in the
east.
His first speech today was a lunch-
eon tiven in !iis honor here by the
Roosevelt republican campaign com-
mittee. Tonight he was scheduled to
speak in Oakland and next Monday in
Los Angeles his last speech before
leaving the state for a month's speak-iug'tou- r
in the east.
UNCLE SAM OFFERS
EMPLOYMENT.
The I'nited Slates government is in
need of hundreds of skilled office as-
sistants in the departmental, Philip-
pine and Panama service. The sala-
ries range from a year upward
with splendid opportunities for pro-
motion.
Schuster, Loeb, Cortelyou and hun-
dreds of others have attained posi-
tions of eminence and trust in the
service. The work is pleasant, hours
short, position sure, and. for the com-
petent, advancement certain.
The Albuquerque Business College
offers the very best facilities of any
school in the west to those training
for civil service, having recently
ilr. Geo. C. Tuymr. who, for
several years, held a prominent, po-
sition in the division of appointments
of the I'nited States civil service at
Washington, I). C. Mr. Taylor per-
sonally coaches each student who is
preparing for an examination, and
also assists him in making applica-
tion, etc.
Those interested should write for
complete information concerning the
civil service courses in residence or
by correspondence.
Address
ALBUQUERQUE BUSINESS COL-
LEGE,
"The Special School By Specialists,''
Albuquerque, N. M.
WOMAN DIZZY
PARTLY NUMB
Doctors Did Her No Good
Testifies How She Was t
Helped by Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Compound.
Zanesville,Ohio. " Last fall I had fe-
male weakness very bad, and was ner
vous and run down.
I was dizzy and had
numb feelings and
my eyes ached. I
took doctor's medi-
cines but they did
me no good, so I de-
cided to try Lydia E.
Pinkham s Vegeta-
ble Compound. I did
so, and now I feel
stronger and better.
I have told other
women what Mrs. Pinkham's medicines
have done for me and give you permis- -
sion to publish this letter for the good of
ntl,nTO "MM HnnA Fmrvcnw Kftfi
vegeiaDie ompounu auveruseu anu
heard that it had helped other suffering
women so I felt sure it would do me
e enough jt djd Th(j firgt
woman. T would not be with- -
out itjn the house."-M- rs. Anna Hig
GINS, 1125 Agency St., Burlington, Iowa.
There need be no doubt about the
ability of this grand old remedy, made
from the roots and herbs of our fields, to
remedy woman's diseases. We possess
volumes of proof of this fact, enough
to convince the most skeptical. Vhy
don't you try it?
HI 1
INSURANCE
Fire, Life, Accident,
Plate Glass, Etc. Etc.
REAL ESTATE
City Property, Farms,"
Rjanches, Orchard's,
Land Grants,I Etjc
Surety Bonds
Oi All Kinds.
Telephone 194JW., Room 24
LAUGHLIN BUILDING,
SANTA FE, --- W
US Deiore Closing a ueai
HEALTH LIABILITYACCIDENT
O. C. WATSON & CO.
Phone, Red 189.
1 19 San Francisco St., : : Santa Fe, New Mexico.8
usually large.
Dr. T. A. Haxby was recently call-
ed to Weed to see the little son of
Jess Brubaker, who broke his arm.
Mr. Brubaker is in the forestry ser-
vice.
Tile Ot?ro County Teachers' insti-
tute is in session here and many
prominent men connected with the
various schools and universities
throughout the state will lecture dur-
ing this week. There are also many
visiting teachers here from other
counties.
G. M. Hanson, of the Alamogordo
Lumber company, with headquarters
at Dawson, X. M., was a recent Cloud-
croft visitor. Mr. Hanson was here
inspecting the properties of his com-
pany.
Zack T. White and family are
guests at the Lodge from Kl Paso.
Mr. White is republican candidate for
congressman at. large in Texas.
H. K. Watson, of Houston, Texas, is
visiting his wife and her sister, Miss
Jeanett Barton, who are spending the
summer months. here.
Misses Kilith and Emily Giddings
in Clnudcrol't Wednesday
Corpus Christi, Texas, and wil
..... reDtT. rial ...j
turning to El Paso tor the winter.
Horace A. Lay, manager of the
Capitol Life Insurance company at
Ei Paso, Texas, is in the city in the
interest of his company. Mr. Lay is
accompanied by his son, Horace, who
wil! spend several days here.
Dr. ond Mrs. John T. Moore, of
Houston, Texas, have a cottage here
and will remain until the middle of
September.
Dr. M. A. Wood. Miss Wood and
Miss Mary Wood, of Houston, Texas,
are here for the remainder of the
summer season.
Thos. Kelsh, of the Cloudcroft
Amusement company, is in El Paso
on business.
Mrs. R. II. Gresham, Mrs. Maver- -
ick and Miss Maverick, of San An-- ,
tonio, Texas, are here for the re- -
mainder of the summer season.
The Orndorft Hotel company, ite-
rating the Hotel Sheldon and Orn-doif- f
at, Kl Pasn. has had charge of
the El Paso & Southwestern railway's
beautiful summer resort, at. Cloud-
croft. N. M., since .Tune 1st, 1ft12.
The golf course, tennis courts, bow-
ling alleys, skating rink, (lancing
and all places of amusement
are in charge of competent and ob'ig-in- g
employes. Service and accommo-
dations are maintained at that high
standard for which the Orndorff Hotel
company is noted.
GENERAL OFFICE
OF TELEGRAPH IN
LONDON BURNING
London, Aug. 24. The general tele-
graph ofiice of London is on Mre.
All
telegraphic business, including trans-Atlanti-
cablegrams, i3 practically at
a Sianusuii.
siees in London for the moment.
Th fienpral telegraph office is sit- -
uated almost in the center of the,
city of London, and a00 instruments
' work there receiv -are constantly at
ing and stransmitting an ieieBi-- '''
otriii,t in. th T'n ted Kingdom, ius
telegraph in Great Britain and Ire-
land is a government monoply and no
private wires are allowed, so that
the Central instruments being out of
order means, temporarily at any rate,
stoppage of communication by tele-
graph.
FOREST FIRE RAGES
IN CALIFORNIA RESERVE.
Pasadena, Calif., Aug. 24. The fo
est Are which started yesterday after-
noon in Devil's canyon, thirty miles
from Sierra Madre, and which la"
last night had spread through an
area of more than 1200 acres, is
creeping steadily northward and
spreading with great rapidity.
According to authentic reports
from the vicinity of the fire the area
now covered by the fire is about 2500
acres.
The fire is said to have started
from camp fire left by hunters.
BAND CONCERT.
"Love Me" March X
Gumble and Van Alstyne
"Little Coquette" Morcean Char- -
acteristic P. H. Flath
"Fantastidue" Overture
Dalbey
X "Melodies from Bohemian Girl,"
Arr. by Dalbey.
Idle Hours' Waltz. .C. T. Wood ,
Andalucian Serenade" j
C. Bonnet
"Numa" An Algerian inter- -
mezzo Thos. S. Allen
X "Ragtime Soldier Man -i- o-
step Irving Berlin V
B. Ramirez Director
Today's news today, You get it In
the New Mexican.
SWEET PEAS
JAMES C. McCONVERY,
Phone. W 204. '15 Palace Avenue
MULLIGAN Sl RISING,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
License Numbers, 66-6- Day or Night Phone, 130 Red.
Next Door to
SILVERWARE
era which contains much valuable thought the news that the central mint.
information, and many suggestions ol ftelegraph omce of London was on; Burlington, Iowa. "For years I suf-- a
helpful nature. nre At the same time the company fered a great deal from female troubles.
REGULATOR added that it could not guarantee any J had awful pains and felt sick nearly allJ8RADFIEID CO.. Atl.nta.Jh. . of telPgrapMc mes-,th- e time. I saw Lydia E- - Pinkham's k
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.
I'
eisewuerc.
Postoffice.
BY FIRST MAIL.
Telephone 9 W
A Man's Face Is Often His Fortune
Or at Least His Capital !
Where Do You Get Shaved ? ,
SAWYER'S IS THE BEST PLACE
Give Him a Trial. East of the Plaza.
NEW STATE BAGGAGE AND
EXPRESS LINE.
Phone Red 161.
Leave Orders at Butt Bros. Drug Store
Large assortment of the Best and Latest PatternsSTERLING SILVER.
Special and Staple Patterns of High Grade Table Silverware.
HAND DECORATED CHINA, WATCHES, CLOCKS.
Gold and Silver Filigree Jewelry in all the Patterns.
JEWELS AND PRECIOUS STONES.
ANDMEWELRY.
in
San FranciscoYONTZ, StreetReliable Jeweler H. C.
When Your Glasses Break
SEND THEM TO
TAUPERT, MFG. OPTICIAN,
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Lenses ground either to match broken ones
or to Occulists' Prescription.
WORK RETURNED FOR SALE!
BIGGEST BARGAIN IN CITY
Three Sixty-fo- ot front lots onGal-iste- o
Road, three blocks from Capitol
MUST BE SOLD AT ONCE !
call up LEONARD TEU46W
CORRICK LIVERY BARN
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY
Buggies and Saddlers a Specialty.
Hacks and Baggage Transfer. Prompt Attention and the Best
of Satisfaction Guaranteed.
H. S. KAUNE 8
Where Prices are Lowest
for Safe Quality.
While they last
which will
not be long,
APRICOTS
1 Y2 cts Per Pound
BUY NOW
The Daily Receipts of
LasCrucesCantaloupes
Go Like Hot Cakes
THEY ARE FINE, TRY THEM
All kinds of FRUITS and VEGE-
TABLES received daily. If you
want nice Fruits and Vegetables
call on us.
U. S. KAUNE i GO.
Where Prices are Lowest
for Safe Quality,
r1" 'm' " i
AUTO GARAGE
104DON GASPER ST.
Five Widely Different
Easy-Sellin- g Magazines
Want a Representative
To Cover Local Territory
There 1b Big Money for the
right person. Man or woman,
young or old, If you want work
lor one hour or 8 hours a day,
write at once to
THE BUTTERICK PUBLISHING CO.,
Butterick Building, New York.
THE BEST EQUIPPED GARAGE IN THE CITY
DOES ALL KINDS OF MACHINE WORK
REPAIRING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
ONLY EXPERIENCED MACHINISTS
Cars to Hire by Hour, Day or Night.
THE ONLY MODERN OARAGE IN THE CITY.
Giving the best service at all ti nes. Phone you r cal
cnnni ice nc EVEDV npcrDIPTinN DM Hifl
Cor.
Seligman
and
Water
Sts.
HNI
THE McCORiUICK AUTO ) CO. f
yAGE SIX SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN SATURDAY, AUGUST 24 ,1912.
THE SWITZERLAND OF AMERICA.Santa Fe New Mexican
B c B
w 'iV
HM 9w nH
V . M .mUIIIIIIIUIWW1 iF
H if
P LI ' JrJ
Entered as Second Class Mutter at the Santa Fe Postoffice
The Satita Fe New Mexican Published Daily
The New Mexican Review English Weekly.
El Nuevo Mexicano Spanish Weekly
The New Mexican Printing Co., Publishers
Bronson M. Cutting President
Charles M. Stauffer General ManagerJ. Wight Giddings Editor
William F. Brogan Associate Editor
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Daily, per year: by mail $5.00 Daily, per quarter, by mail $1.25
Dally, six months, by mall $2.50 Daily per quarter, by carrier $1.50
Weekly, per year $1.00 Weekly, six months 50
The Ranch of the Rockies--Ope- n the ear Round.
Beautiful Illustrated Booklet on request.
THE VALLEY RANCH, VALLEY RANCH, N. M.
A. Casner and Myrtle Doan Casner his
wife, Charles D. Miller and Ruth Cole-
man Miller his wu'e H. H. Mahaffey,
Teresita M. Gildersleeve, a widow,
Richard H. Hanna, trustee of Teresita
M Gildersleeve, William H. Pope,
May Hull Pope his wife, Nathan Sal-
mon and Patra Salmon his wife, To-ma- s
Salazar and Rosa P. Salazar his
wife, Katherine L. Brown, E. Almon
Leonard and Bessie S. Leonard his
The Security Offered by Our
Safe Deposit Vaultsv K"All of Today's News Today"
E give to patrons the advantages
wife, Nepomucena Duran widow of
Jose Medrano, Genebebo Medrano and
Vicienta Pacheco his wife, Juana M.
de Ortiz widow of Marcelino Ortiz, T. w;of new and modern vaults rein- -The sensible girl who went modestlybyWHAT IS REASONABLE.1 (Of "yft forced and barricaded with Yale.V--w Deposit Locks.
He said that he wanted a sensible girl,
Wo wasn't a slave to the fashion,
Who didn't much care for the gay,
giddy whirl,
Nor follow new hobbles with pas
The interstate commerce commission declared that express rates should 1ZE. Lit
Montoya and Louisa Rodriguez his
.wife, F. R. Medrano and Simona Pa-- j
checo his wife, Jose Doininguez and j
Maria Sandoval his wife, Augustin Me-- 1
jdrano and Cecilia Medrano, his wife,
j Valentino Medrano and Juana Roibal
his wife, Ambrosio Medrano and Emi-- ;
sion;
He said that he wanted a maid who
was sweet
And modest and loving and1 tender.
The Yale system of locking is known
around the world as the most sturdy, the
most impregnab'e.
Every box in our vault is protected by
a special guard mechanism and a double
set of tumblers.
Entrust your valuables to us, they
will be safe from fire as well as theft.
J r
1A oii-- l whn r....nf..l .,,,.1 ..1,. ,.
Got scarcely a glance as she passed
him,
While the fashion plate damsel would
capture his eye
And into a ferment would cast him.
He said that he wanted a sensible
girl,
And would not consider another,
A dear little, kind little, true little
pearl
With the heart of a wife and a
mother.
The fluffy and foolish would do for
the whirl
Of days and flirtations most varied,
But for wedlock he wanted a sensible
lia Anaya his wife, Luciano Romero
and Ursula Rodriguez his wife, Capital
City Bank, trustee, Julian Padilla and
Feliciana Gallegos his wife, Francis- -
jt. fcj.'i uu aa vaiciui aim Uilllll.
and neat,
Not one who was given to splendor!
He said that he wanted a sensible
girl.
But the kind he was giving to
squiring
Were light-heade- beauties of powder
and curl
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
co Romero and Miguelita P. de Rome-
ro his wife, A. H. Broadhead, the un-
known heirs of Jose Medrano deceas-
ed, the unknown heirs of Marcelino
Ortiz deceased, the unknown heirs of
Charles H. Gildersleeve, deceased,
the unknown heirs of Tomas Domln-gne- z
deceased, the unknown heirs of
Francisco Chavez deceased, the un-
known claimants of interests In the
premises hereinafter described ad- -
girl
Who he SAID were not worthy ad- - And that is the kind that he mar-mirin-
rie(j!
and in the woolley west his stay will
be prolonged for many years, but the
motor car has hit him pretty hard
and kind 'o put him out of the run
AC THE BYSTANDER
Hd SEES IT
ning.
be made primarily to meet, the need of the sreat body of our people which
leads the crafty New York Times to announce that "primarily, express rates
must be adjusted to provide a reasonable profit for the company, otherwise
there would be no express company."
A "reasonable profit" how often do we liear what is reasonable profit?
If we cou'ii all agree on that, most of our economic questions could be easilj
solved. Financiers will tell you that the per cent of profit should increase
with the amount invested. If you invest $10, G or 7 per cent is a reasonable
profit. If you invest $10,000,000, 13 per cent or more profit is reasonable
But even if we could all consent to this, there then comes the almighty
question as to what profit should be figured on. Shall it be, say, the reason-
able 15 per cent profit on ten millions of physical value, or on such valua-
tion plus stocks, bonds and otiher "water" that represent nothing save oppor-
tunity to force profits?
The express company is primarily a public servant, and ;he interstate
commission is absolutely right in declaring that its rate should be made
primarily to meet the need of the people. But the express company is also an
institution of private individuals, and its primary necessity is to make profits
for individual owners of its property, including "watered" securities; and un-
less you spread the term "reasonable" over that "water,-- ' you bring pan.c on
the express company, it nobody else.
Turn from the public service concerns to those of an industrial charac-
ter. A good many people believe in handling the tariff as a business mat-
ter, not as a political issue. They would have somewhat of a protection for
industry and there are genuine infant industries and fix the other sched-
ules to cover the difference between cost of production at home and abroad,
plus a reasonable profit. I'nder this proposition there would be a strong de-
mand to consider that intangible thing known as "good will" as a legitimate
asset.
What is reasonable profit, and who are to decide what is such, are tre-
mendous questions still to be met and settled. Meanwhile, it is almighty
that the need of the people isnice to have a commission or two deciding
of primary consideration.
0
THE PEOPLE BY REPRESENTATIONS.
In that speech of acceptance made by Mr. Taft so recently, we recall the
remark favoring the people's government by representation and he feared
greatly that the "gusty passions of the mob" were about to destroy that form
of the rule by "assaults on representative government." The presi-
dent felt that anvthing like direct legislation, approached treason and that
the "imperfectly informed people" were a menace to the future prosperity
and life of the nation. He has long been opposed to popular government,
has President Taft, and pinned his faith to the "representative government
as opposed to mob rule and the tyranny of the majority. Recently, however,
he must have had a succession of severe shocks and his representative gov-
ernment must be presented to him in a new light with some unfavorable
shadings, and his great regard for it seems to have undergone a change.
It
can be measured bv his actions of the past few weeks, and actions speak
louder than words. What must be thought, now of the president s remarks
on popular rule, when, in irritable volubility, he declared against it and
fav-
ored representative government, when we contrast what he said with his
public acts.
In accordance with public demand, the peoples representatives in con-
gress passed a bill revising the duties on woolen products. Mr. Taft
vetoed
THE PALACE
SANTA FE, N. M.
S. A. AKINS, Proprietor.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT. AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.
LEADING COMMERCIAL HOTEL.
verse to the plaintiff and the un-- !
known owners of any part of the!
premises described in the complaint,
Defendants.
j AND YOU AND EACH OF YOU
iare hereby notified that a suit has
jbeen brought by the Santa Fe Realty;
Company, plaintiff, against you in the
aforesaid court wherein plaintiff prays
for the establishment of its estate in
and to the real estate hereinafter
mentioned against any adverse claims
made by any of the defendants and
Chat the said defendants and each of
:them be barred and forever estopped
from having or claiming any title In
or to any part of the said real estate,
'adverse to the said plaintiff and that
jtlie said plaintiff's title to the said
premises may be forever quieted and
set at rest and that it may have such
other and further relief as to equity
European Rate, $1.00 and up,
American Plan, 52.50 and up,
Meals, 50 Cents.
Rooms en suite with or without private bath.
Local and Long Distance Telephones in
rooms. Hot and coid running water,
steam heat, electric lights.
LARGE. FREE SAMPLE ROOMS IN CONNECTION. 3
and good conscience may seem meet
and its costs in this behalf expended.
That the real estate mentioned in
said complaint is in the County of
Santa Fe, State of New Mexico, and
is described as follows,
Beginning at a stake which marks
the southeast corner of lot 1G of the
amended map of the Mahaffey Tract
in Buena Vista Addition; (approved!
by order of the City Council, March
21st, 191.1) thence S SS deg. 39 min.
W 323.4 feet along the south boundary
of land of Mahaffey and C. D. Miller;
thence N. S6 deg. 2S min. W. 152.5
feet; thence N. 74 deg. 03 min. V. 100.1
feet to post, said to be the northwest
corner of the original Gildersleeve
property; thence S. 0 deg. 56 min. W.
it, as he had a similar measure a year before.
The people's representatives passed a cotton revision bill. Mr. Taft
vetoed it.
The people's representatives passed a steel revision bill. Mr. Taft
1 am not sure I would care to live
ii; Speedway, even if I had the coin.
I rode once 1,200 miles on horseback
through southern Utah, over places
where only a horse could go and ever
since I have had a mighty warm spot
in my heart for the horse that I rode.
He had more intelligence than the
motor car has and he never broke
down nor punctured a tire. He was
so faithful and intelligent, No, I don't
care to live in Speedway.
BEEF GOING UP.
That is one of the mos, frequent of
the newspaper headlines seen today.
Great Scott! Where is it going to?
How is the average consumer going
to reach it? Of course, those who can
afford aeroplanes can go after the beef
as it soars and soars up into the un-
reachable regions, and continue to
feed on tenderloins, sweet breads and
porterhouse steaks, but if the upward
tendency continues, it looks as if all
the common geezer can do will be to
stand and look at the stars and eat
beans.
We are constantly told by philoso-
phers and poets and gem writers to
look upward at the stars and even
told to hitch our wagon to them. Of
course, the stars are all right. They
are beautiful, especially in those early
days of our lives, the days of the
boat on the lake, the hammock on the
porch, the woodland drives and all
that, but we have our doubts about
the value of Pitching our wagon to
them, don't we? If ever there was a
time when hitching a wagon to a
star would be of any practical value,
it is in these days when a fellow might
drive up there behind a team of stars
and get some of that beef.
We have all read, or had read to us,
that fascinating poem about the cow
jumping over the moon, and it surely
looks just now as if the brute was
really trying to do it, and the worst
of it is that after she has jumped
over, she must land on some other
planet as there is no evidence cf her
having comp back to earth. This
question of "beef going up" is really
a serious one with the average man
and all the investigations of our
Washington statesmen, and the ex-
planations of the pi ckers have failed
an yet to ease the situation any. It's
coming on cooler weather now and
the thought of that fine juicy roast
of beef with the brown gravy and all
that Is particularly appealing, but if
beef keeps going up, I don't see many
ot those roasts ahead, not in out
family. It would be a relief if some
of the great inventors would turn
their attention from collar buttons
and bottles that can't be refilled, and
find a way to go up and get that beef.
The Montezuma Hotel
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit with
private baths. Electric light, Steam Heat,
Central Location.
G'.6 feet along old fence line; thence
vetoed it.
The people's representatives passed a bill abolishing the commerce court,
which thev had created. Mr. Taft vetoed it.
What is the matter? Is "representative government" then, less perfect
than the presideni thought, or is the president wiser and superior to repre-
sentative government?
Something seems to be wrong between the theory and the way it works
S. 70 deg. 01 min. W. 40.1 feet along
old fence line; thence N. 86 deg. 43
min. W. 41.7 ft, along old fence line;
thence S. 11 deg. 56 min. W. 3li.o feet;
thence S. 1 deg. 31 min. W. 78.0 feet
along east boundary of property of
Mrs. K. L. Brown to post; (southeast
Corner Of Ml'S. Rrown's nrnnertvl
WELL DESERVED.
I read the other day of a burial
ceremony held over a little dog, in
New York City. There was an elabor-
ate casket, flowers and a string of
mourners and I thought, as we all
think when we read items of that
kind, that it was silly and shallow
and ridiculous. Then I read a little
farther along and found that the lit-
tle dog that was being buried with
so much pomp had saved the lives of
more than a dozen people by running
to the doors of rooms in a hotel and
scratching on the door until it was
opened, when the hotel was on fire.
When a thing like that happens, we
wonder just where the dividing line is
between the human and the br.ite, as
we distinguish them.
The intelligence of the little dog
was equal in one respect to that of
the human, and he deserved the
burial he had and he deserves a mon-
ument. There were a lot of people in
that hotel who did not think of going
from rooTi to room, awakening
guests. They were looking out for
self, and it ies a fact, recognized
everywhere that there are more than
a few cases where a dog is superior
to his master. Then why the cere-
mony over the one when he dies and
the care'ess disregard of the other?
The dog seems to possess the quali-
ties of faithfulness and intelligence
superior to any animal and almost hu-
man. Where is the line that separates
the two? Just how far is one above
the other? How shall we say that the
one lives again and the other becomes
nothing? I don't know, do you?
If intelligence and faithfulness and
protection and willingness to sacri-
fice count for anything in the final
summing up of the work of life here,
it seems to me that the dog is going
to figure somewhere, else why is he
endeowed with qualities that, in
some respects, equal ours, and in cer-
tain instances, surpass them, as we
have ourselves seen instances where
we admired the dog anu despised his
master.
The little dog in New York City
who saved the lives of the people in
the hotel, deserved a human burial.
NO HORSES THERE.
Indiana is to have a horse'ess city.
To be sure, in the making of it the
horse is to be used as his presence
is a necessity, but after his useful-
ness is passed, he is to be non grata
persona, kept out, ostrasized. The
humble equine is well enough in his
sphere as an aid in getting this high-tone-
city started on its polite and
high-tone- way, hut thereafter only
automobiles will be permitted on the
refined streets of the new city of
Speedway. No four footed creatures
will be permitted within the precincts
of this genteel town, unless it may be
lap dogs and such e'egant and pol-
ished inhabitants. The grocers will
deliver by buzz wagons and on the
auto alone will the fire department
attend conflagrations in this modern
city of Speedway.
The government will be only in-
trusted to men identified with the
motor trade and the streets will all
out. THOS. DORAN, Prorpietor.Large Sample Rooms.
thence X. S6 deg. 2G min. W. 68.2 feet
along south bank of Acequia Madre;
thence S. SO deg. 30 min. W". 143.0 feet
along south bank of Acequia Madre;
thence S. 74 deg 61 min. W. 105.8
ffet along south bank of Acequia Ma-Idr- e
to east side of Galisteo Road;
jtrence S. 21 deg. 53 min. W. 230.2
jfcet along east side of Galisteo Road
to post at northeast corner of Galis-
teo Road and Carleton Avenue; (or
the southwest corner) thence S 77
How About That Fire Insurance?
IS YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED ?
--Then Act!Think About It!
THE MOULTON-ESP- E COMPANY"
GENERAL AGENTS. SANTA FE, N. M.
A MORE EQUITABLE UIEW.
other day and fined the maximumA man was brought into court the
amount under the law. He induced a young woman to go to Crown Point,
lml., to marry him. There he had an accomplice who performed a bogus
marriage. Two children were born to this couple in the following two years
and then the man. tiring of his wife, told her of the deceit and turned her
out of doors.
The statutes permitted a fine of $200 for an offense of this kind; for
the outrage of deceit and the causeless desertion of his own family. One
can scarcely wonder that women want to take a hand in politics and to
have something to do with law 'making when all the protection of our man
made laws is for the benefit of the men, offering little or no protection to
womankind who are compelled to suffer for his crimes.
The advent of women of the .lane Addams stamp into active coopora-tion- ,
politically, with any party is an encouraging sign and can not fail to
be productive of an uplift in the social side of politics, by compelling the law-
makers to give some heed to I he right of equity of women to be recognized
anil upheld. Herein lies cue of the unusual phases of the present campaign
which identities woman as an active agent in party management and political
activity with one of the great national organizations. This new departure
mav prove productive of great results.
0
'Ours is a movement of genuine progress. We who, at the moment, lead
it are endeavoring with what strength is vouchsafed to us and according
to the light that is given us to represent the hopes, the desires, the high
enthusiasm of the earnest men and women of this country, whose purpose
is to smite down the wrong that sits in high places and to bring nearer
the day when justice shall be done alike to great and small throughout the
land."
The above quotation does not sound like the speech of a blatherskite,
does it? Ra'her, does it not have the ring of a high purpose and true patriot-
ism? It is taken from the speech of Theodore Roosevelt, delivered at Bos-Io- n
on the 16th day cf the present month.
0
Another text in our creed;
Publicity and strong national regulation of interstate corporations; con-
centration of business inevitable and necessary; establishment of a federal
commission "of high standing" to supervise big industrial corporations,
"attack unfair competition, false capitalization and special privilege;" physical
valuation of railroads.
. 0
That New York policeman who saved $2,250 a week out of a salary of
$13.27 a week has high financiering up to a point that makes the coarse meth--
.
ods of a Morgan or a Carnegie look like thirty cents.
o
A young man from Missouri wants to go to a city where he feels he can
irrnw awav from present temptation and become a useful and honest citizen.
A S. .Tones of the Lee PharmacT.
deg. It min. E. 3S9.4 feet along north
side of Carleton Road to southwest
corner of land on which stands an
adobe hut, now occupied by FranciscoRomero and wife; thence X. 1 deg21 min. W. 39.5 feet to northwest
corner of same land; thence S. 85 deg31 min. E. 114.2 feet to N. E. corner
of same land; thence S. 4 deg. 34
min. E. 48.6 feet to southwest corner
of same land; thence S. 79 deg. 55
min. E. 90.0 feet along north side ofCarleton Road; thence S. 77 deg 46
min. E. 1066.8 feet along north line ofCarleton Road to southeast corner ofthis tract; thence X. 17 deg. 48 minE. 242.2 feet; thence N. 77 deg 09
min. W. 241.6 feet; thence N. i2 deg46 min. E. 3GS.3 feet; thence N 12
deg 49 min. E. 23.1 feet; thence xV.
deg. 5G min. W.. 561.0 feet; thenceN. 2deg. 47 min. W., 62.7 feet; thence
"A fS- - 14 min' E" 330 0 feet: thenceV deg. 35 min. E., 50.6 feet; thence14 (,eS- - 31 min. W. 94.4 feet topoint of beginning.
AND YOU AND EACH OF YOU
are further notified that unless youenter or cause to be entered vonr nn.i
Chico, Cal., who has handled Foley &
Co.'s medicines for many years says:
ZARAPERIA MEXICANA,
EDDY DELGAD'O, PROPRIETOR.
MANUFACTURER OF
MEXICAN BLANKETS, RUGS, PILLOW TOPS, NAVAJO PATTERNS,
Both Native and Germantown Wool Used.
Send for Price List. Orders Taken and Promptly Filled.
1 19 Don Gaspar Avenue.
"I consider that Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound has no eaual, and If
the one cough medicine I can recorj
mend as containing no narcotics Q- -
l other harmful properties." The gen i aw mio MB
uine in a yellow package. For sals
by all druggists.
State of New Mexico.
j County of Santa Fe. ss.
j In the District Court of the First Ju
ONE DOLLAR BUYS
One Thousand Dollar? in Accident Insurance for one year in the
OCEAN ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY.
Let us Explain Our New
TRAVEL INDEMNITY POLICY
For those who travel. This contract is a winner.
GENERAL AGENTS HALL & HALL mcnakpibtlacity
dicial District, for the county of
Santa Fe. March term, 1912.
Santa Fe Realty Company, a Corpo-
ration, Plaintiff,
Vs. Gen. No. 6951
Bill to Quiet Title.
The City of Santa Fe, Frederick
Muller and Adella Muller, his wife, J.
. to make final proof, to , esul- -
be named after some one who has
become famous in the motor world.
They are not going to have any fac-
tories and such low down things in
Speedway, you bet, unless perchance
there should be some devoted to the
motor trade and all buildings are to
be of cement.
It is going to be an artistocratic,
rich man's town and a novelty in city
building. Some way the passing of
the horse does not seem so pleasant
after all. He has been so long with
us and he has been a pretty good
friend all the time, and it does not
seem as if he had entirely outlived
his usefulness. Of course, outside of
Speedway, he will be used some, yet,
pearance In said cause on or before
Saturday, October 5, 1912, judgment
by default will be taken against you,
the complaint of the plaintiff against
you will be taken as confessed and a
decree pro confesso entered in said
cause.
Lortn C. Collins whose postoffice ad-
dress is Santa Fe, New Mexico, and
whose office is in the Catron Block Is
the attorney of the plaintiff In this
cause. M. A. ORTIZ,
(Seal) Clerk.
EDWARD L. SAFFORD, Deputy.
CHICHESTER S
BRAND.
PILLS
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(04591)
Department of the Interior, n
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
. July 29. 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Antonio
Vlllanueva ot Galisteo, N. M., who, or
July 8, 1907, made homestead entry
No. 11718 for NW Section 14,
Township 13 N., Range 9 El, N. M. R
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
Lad 14 1 Ank your IfrmmmtwH tar ,
before Harry C. Klnsell, TJ. S. Commr.
at Stanley, N. Mex., on the 16 day ot
September, 1912.
Claimant names as 'witnesses: "
Thomas Vlllanueva, Pino Vlllanue-
va, Gregorio Padla, and Jose Villa,
nueva, all of Galisteo, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
He might try Che police force in New York City.
o-
-
It is said that Philadelphia is thinking of installing street corner drinking
fountains. Most cities have had those for a long time, but they do not call
them by that name. , 1
0
Coal is going up. with the excuse being a "shortage." That answers asBut It is unnecessary togulled consumer.the patient,well as any for poor,
make any excuse.
111 In In Rr4 tnd Uol4 BiettlilA
sealed wita Hiu Ribbon.
no uer. Hot r toUIRS.TEB Z4UAMO.NI It RAND PILI.A, for SA
ytn known aj Best. Satot. Alwan Reliant
SOLD BY DIMGISTS EVERYWHERE
SATURDAY, AUGUST 24 ,1912. SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN UAG7 SEVEN
NEWS OF THE STATEscribed, before Register or Receiver,U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe,on the l.jth day of October,
1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
WOMEN TAKE WmiC&t
A man cannot understand the tertu'? unJ suffering many ron-.T- , "ndure
Uncomplainingly. If the majority of men Miiicrcd as much pain and endurea v.:h
patience the weakening sicknesses tlv.-- t :not women do, they would usk for
immediate sympathy and luok for a c;uick cure.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the' Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.
August 9, 1912.
Pecos Forest.
Notice is hereby given that Miguel
Lamy care of Fablo Gonzales, Pecos,
New Mexico, on August 23, 1907, made
Homestead Application. No. 0472S-11- -
Many women have been saved from r lire i f nrr'-r- and suucring by turning
criptiiji-. a remedy which is safeto the rijht rensedv Dr. Pierce's l avorite
to take becaur.e containing no narcotics, alcohol ..
'
'iirieus ingredients. It is an
alterative extract of roots, made with pure giyctnn, a. tir.t given to the puS'.ic
by that famous specialist in the diseu.es of women Li. "'s V. Pierce, of the
Invalids' Hotel and Siurgical Institule of UuCUo, N. Y.
DA
PREMIUM MELONS.
Wash Williams arrived in the city
!)ast Maruh and secured forty acres of
irrigated land on which he has been
forming this year. This farm is loca!- -
e(j a)011l tillee anj one-hal- f miles
from town and has the can- -
taloupes of the valley, lie made the
first shipment, of the season on Mon-
day of this week. Tuesday and Wed-
nesday he made shipments also. The
melons were sold to tihe Harvey house
t Clovis and Amarillo. Portales Her--
aid.
FOR BETTER STREETS.
Work continues on the streets, and;
although the rains during the past two
weeks done a little damage, all has
been put in good shape again. The
work js being done properly and will
Mi.s. LtzztB V. of Lincoln, Nv i... 3 "C Ft.,1: " I send a ti'Mime ;r v. it h much pieasi.re mi tha c .""taoMitl'Ting wi.uian w.! v k tn;e wort li of your remedies.
I v. as a treat suffer, r f.'um feuiai " troueies hut, a ftT ta king
i'!e liotxle of ir. i icicc's Favorite Prescription, whicti a
!.(,(! auviscil mi, to l;, i.e. i I',, ",:nl myself very much iv-- ;Alter t iK'itiLt tliree bottles, anil usiluf two
ies of I;r. I i' rcc'- - l.ntiou 'i'u'cis. 1 found myself on tho
t ,u to rro.wrv. I v.a in poof lnalth lor t;ve vears ttuz
no-- I am cu, ii.
"I In ! a'! women sulfcvintr from female weakness win
givo Dr. 1'fcrco's I 'avorite 1 a fair trial.
Doctor Pierce's Pleasur.t Pallets regulate and invigorate
stomach, liver anj bowcL, Sugar-coate- tir.y granules.UliS. IlEJlillLIMKr.
Aew.obk Letterstand,
as shown by the test and dur- - we would not be here. We know-
ing the past rain storms. All citizens nothing definitely yet that we rare to
should help out in this work and re- - give out for publication. We hope to
ceive a receipt for their road tax re- - find something that will be of inter-quire-
by our law. Let none shirk in est to our people, and that is about
this duty; it is a duty of you as a ail I can say about that at the pros-goo-
citizen and ' good roads always ent time.
909, for SW 4 NE S 2 NW !
XW 4 SW Section S, Township
17 N Range 12 E-- , N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of Intention to make
final five-yea- proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be
fore Register or Receiver, U. S. Land
umee, at Santa ie, .ev ilex., on the
9th day of October, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Crecencio Roybal, Pablo Gonzales,
of Pecos, New Mexico; Manuel Delga
do, of Santa Fe, New Mexico; Juan
Ramirez, ot Pecos, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, j
IT. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
August 22, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Jose N.
Gonzales of Galisteo, N. M., who, on
May 27, 1907, made Homestead Entry
No. llol3, for S 2 SE Section 33,
S 2 SW Section 34, Township
35 North, Range 9 East, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of inten- -
tion to make proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be--
fore Register or Receiver, U. S. Land
Office, at Santa Fe. New Mexico, on
the 15th day of October, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Juan Ortiz, Pedro Ortiz y Pino, Au- -
gustine Montoya, Estanisiado Pena,
all of Galisteo, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, ;
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
August 22, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Leopol-
do Gonzales, of Santa Fe, New Mexico,
who, on May 27, 1907, made Home- -
steady Entry No. 11519 for N SW
SE 4 NW SW 4 NE
Section 34, Township 15 N.. Range 9
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of: intention to make proof, to
establish claim ,10 the land above de- -
improve me counuj ami iuuaci alien- -
tion of the visitors. Wagon Mound
Pantagraph.
SNAKES OUT.
Juau Ortiz, Pedro Ortiz y Pino,
Agustine Montoya, Estanislado Pena,
all of Galisteo. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Aug. 22, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Jose P.
Gonzales of Santa Fe, N. M., who, on
April 1, 1907, made homestead entry
No. 109(101-0407- for NE Section
:;;, Township 19 North, Range 10 East,
New Mex. Prin. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make five-yea- r
proof to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register or
Receiver, I.T. S. Land Office at Santa
Fe, New Mexico, ou the 17th day of
October, 1912.
Claimant panics as witnesses:
Eucamacion Gonzales, Francisco
Dominguez, M. Dominguez and Rafael
Montoya, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
August 15, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that David
Quintana, of Pojoaque, New Mexico,
w ho, on July 19, 1901), made Homestead
Entry No. 010710, for S SE NE
!l -l. S 2 N SE 4 NE SE
SW NE S 2 NE 4 SW 4
NE E 2 SW SW 4 NE 4
;SE NW 4 SW 4 NE W 1-
NE 4 SE E 2 NW 4 SE
'e NW 4 NW 4 SE Section
,10, Township 19 N., Range 6 E., X. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten-
tion to make three-yea- r proof, to es-
tablish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before Register or Receiver,
U. S. Land Office, at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, on the 10th day of October
1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Pedro Gomez, Severo Gonzales, Es- -
tanislao Gonzales, Dalfido Gomez, all)
of Ildefonso, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.1
ll II rflx.
big day and as we know what ihey
can do, we know that our rs will
not go home after the day is over one
bit disappointed. Maxwell .Mail.
IT LOOKS GOOD.
Interest in local mining circles re-
ceived a good bit of a juit this week
on the return to Carrizoxo oc .Messrs.
Richardson and Callinan. the Canadian
mine owners and capitalists who were
here some time since looking over the
Franklin properties near .licarilla. A
representative of the News in a brief
talk with the gentlemen this week
learned that they were to spend a
week or more here "lookig over the
country and enjoying the splendid
climate and scenery," as .Mr. Kichard- -
son put it. "Yes," added .Mr. Calli
nan, "we are certainly interested
a general way it strikes me that i
vew Mexico mining conditions are
good deal in the same condition as
were Canadian and northwestern min- -
ir.a: matters before the transition Per- -
people are not in the least interested
in that sort of propositions.
-- It is my opinion that there is a
substantial foundation for mining in
your district, and that a new era ot
-- f
.,inti, tiilmicuv,i
..vim wining h.,v..ol...
is about to dawn. The old records of
production and rumors, however, are
not a safe basis for investment.
Carrizozo Xews.
THE CHURCHES
THE CATHEDRAL.
First mass 6 a. m. Communion.
Second mass 9:;;o a. m. Sermon in
English.
niass 10 a. in. Sermon in Span- -
1Ml-
' Lady of Guadalupe.
First mass a. m. Second mass
9.S0 a. m. Sermon in Spanish and
English.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN.
Ii. ',. McCollough, minister.
Sunday school a: 45. Fred Mcliride
superintendent. .Morning preaching!
11 o'clock. Theme: "But She Lied j
I'nto Him." Special music. Christian!
Endeavor 0:15. Theme .Missions In
Last Friday was a good day for 'led. Too many men were trying toidt.y and give the production tit the
snakes out near the mountains ac-- ' get something out of r min-- j Vanderbilt ball, which is to eclipse
cording to J. L. Mayo, who gives the etal that cost ten dollars for treat-- j Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish's if 100, mm
On that day Joseph D. 'ment. It sinfply cannot he done. Our;terlly and drove dance if possible.
New York. Aug. 24. Cornelius Van-
derliili made a contract with the Shu
alliens hist niirht to have Mir entire
company that presented "The Merry
'Countess" at the Casino for the first
time last nisrht en tn Wwnnri on Fri- -
The Shttherts will receive $5,000 and
Vanderbilt will pay all their expenses.
Mr. and Mrs. .Vanderbilt attended
the first performance ot The Merry
Countess last night and at the end
. ,
.1,,. ik .1 illJt. lu&L iiri uie. ei e su ineaseu
with the play that thev wen to Lee
Shubert and asked htm it he would,'
censent to send the troupe to Newport
I'"',:iy'
The offer was entirely unexpected
and the Shuberts asked to be allowed
it: think it over until the end of the
second act. Mr. and Mrs. Vanderbilt!
.... . ,, . ti
'"" 11,1 u ,.n
a ie renew cu uieu onei
,t'on-
I lie SnuDerts said they wouiu agree
ji! a special train coiiid be provided
for the eight actors and actresses and
jto this Mr. Vanderbilt readily agreed.
jTh play will be produced Friday in
the ballroom of the Beattlieti, the Van
derbilt home at Newport.
Sitting where they could see every
blow and every bit of footwork, elev-ci- .
women as fully interested, but less'
demonstrative than the five hundred
men present, watched twenty-eigh- t
rounds of fighting last night in the
club house of the "
'l'"11 ""'""
precetieu uie siar noiu, a
light between rraiiKte tsurns and .11111
Kenrick, lightweights. Announcer
Wallace said before the bouts:
"1 hope you gentlemen will be very
careful in your remarks for there are,
.
easionai y a i ""ecteu imncn
ui ougui laugiuer iroin uie wotneii. jiin
..
uit-- rtie iu no ureal 'iieiiiiuh oi tn- -
lmc!iiiiii ifliiln tt, iiinn tln.ir
,icet snouting. Anu wnen a man on- -
Istructed a woman's vision she was
jnot slow in reminding him of it.
Big railroad men are not immune1
from getting tied up with worthless
mining, railroad and industrial securi- -
jtjes Tna( f.lf.t js jm.strated by the
CI IMMnDKj I"VU L
T0URI5T
RATES South merica. Leader, Mr. LeRue. Steeplechase Park, Kockaway Beach., "What" that?" he yelled, in stir-N-theiTno wome!1 "geared to know nu.cn prise.evening service on account of
' !l,J0llt boxiK- Wth om' exception! -- you're through! You're through!."archaeological lecture in the capital
at 8 o'clock. Regular praver meeting th(,-- wp!t' of tnmly appearance and called the voice in matter of fact ac
ronica Vienoiaciczutie, Andn vv s
and Catherine Lmlowiez, Wal-ini-
Vzkyxmolkrima and Mndolina
Pbyronzaski and Papelo Zryzarkuxski
and Cecelio fzkalozkola are five
couples who will he married in
Queensliorough this week.
Theresa Mantic. 22 years old, was
for carrying concealed weapons
after Policeman Lynch had seen her
stoop down and take a revolver from
her stocking.
i,u" oi iimauway Known as
n,B "''"to was the scene ol another
....,, ),,,, :,. . ,., , , ." " "J"". wneii il
oil n tr man. reeitere,! n, n
A- w
" Losers, Jackson. Miss.. - sttd- -
,i..,,iv leiiutiked to a young woman
Avhom h(1 h.l(, pv n
'"S: "You go along. I'm tired of
this thing. Tin going to kill myself."As the girl fled Rogers sent a 'bullet
through his bruin.
mh,, i,.nu..i. language m America
K01m,,iis ljli( (, English lan- -filu,ge iu j,;llKalK And again, it's
something different. Common words
nave come to have meanings in this
country that are quite unknown on
the other side.
local publisher who cumo to Vow
York from London fifteen vi nrs nno
and had net been back home till thi
summer, is telling of an experience hehtid while in England which anniinglvillustrates this fact.
Soon a ft or he landed he had occa-
sion to use a telephone, lie called
f)r njs number and after a wait (if a
few seconds, a voice said:
i on re inrougn:
eems.
The Uritit.h-America- became very
angry.
"I'm not through!" he shouted. "I
haven't even commenced! What do
joll mean by telling me I'm through?"
Emotionless as a foir-bel- l. the vnie
sang over the wire again: "you'rel,,.,,v,i
'" n'imu-- u iii.iii wimm
i,nv- - vi v, i,i,.,if".iv h, m. hi: "iniarn uws mil
IvIlOW. toi' Hist then hl' eflll V5I :in.
., ,. - u'" u u me in ne was u jiug
to get, and he went ahead with his
conversation.
Afterward he remembered that al- -
though in America "I'm through"
means I've finished,'' it has no such
meaning in England, meaning from
the use of the word made by the
English telephone operator, but not
for the use of it made by every Amer- -
Kan every day.
-
First show tomorrow at 7:45 at
the Elks'.
Pathes Weekly agin tonight at the
Elks'.
Every Woman
ts interested and should know
spoilt the wondfrfuiKM i MARVEL Whirling Sprsyt new Vaginal Syringe.
most convenient. It
Cleanses instantly.
Ask your druggist for i
If he ennnot supply
MARVEL, accept no other?1
but send stamp fnr illustrated
book sealed. It Lives full particu
lar" and directions i..ah:.it)leto Indies.
MIARVU. CO., m East 23d Street. New Vork
EAST AND WEST
SANTA FE ALL THE WAY.
Wednesday 7:15 p. m. Communion,
September 1st. Come thou with us'
and we will do thee good.
ST. JOHN'S METHODIST.
Sunday school at !':45 a. m. Morn- -
urpepnt
WANTED, a good cook. Apply to
.Mrs. W. G. Sargent.
KOI! RENT ij room house with
furniture or not, Aug. 20, D. S. Low-i- t
sU.
FOR SALE Two story residence on
Palace avenue. Lot 00x240 feet. O. U.
atson & Co.
LOST Parse, containing currency,
Thursday afternoon. Reward for re-
turn to New Mexican office.
FOR KALi: -- floiid team of young
'mountain horses, for driving or rid-
ing. Santa Fe Hardware and Supply
Co.
FOR RENT III private family, to
two or four people, two nice sunny
toonis; one has private entrance. Next
'door to bath, electric lights, tele-
phone. Address care New .Mex-
ican.
Elegantly FurnrsTiea Rooms for Rent
Rooms elegantly furnished and hav-n-
all modem conveniences, including
electric light, steam heat and baths,
in the First National Bank building
Apply to F. M. Jones.
TYPEWRITERS.
Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. Xew
platens furnished. Ribbons and sup-
plies. Typewriters sold, exchanged
and rented. Standard makes handled.
All repair work and typewriters guar-
anteed. Santa Fe Typiwriter Ex-
change. Phone 2?1.
AGKNTS New book telling all
about "Roosevelt and the Progressive
Party;" enormous demand; complete
book ready; one sumole free to every
uncut; highest commission or salary.
Also "Titanic Disaster," "White Slave
Trade." and .Km others. Write
fair free outfit. Interna-
tional Hihle House, Perry Building,
Philadelphia.
SAI.KS.M KN NOW IS THE TIME.
Wanted honest business producers,
to sell high grade groceries to farm-
ers and other large consumers. Bump-
er crop insures record breaking fall
trade. Honest methods; no invest-
ment; commissions advanced on or-
ders; original plan. Write today.
JOHN HEX TON & CO.. WHOLE-
SALE GROCERS, 2.K) W. Lake St.,
Chicago.
WANTED 100,000 people to drink
the mineral, cool, clear water of the
Aztec Spring. It can be procured
by applying to Mr. Henry Krick, who
furnishes same to all the leading sa-
loons and drug stores in the ci'y.
Why drink muddy water from the hy-
drant or pipes when you can drink
clear and beneficial water from th4
Aztec Spring.
CANDELARIO MARTINEZ.
Proprietor.
TRY A DOLLAR'S WORTH.
Pin a dol'ar bill to your name and
(tddress, and we will mail the first
two lessons in our Shorthand, and we
guarantee you will write and read it
in a few hours. OR YOCR MONEY
BACK PROMPTLY!
YQP Rt'N NO RISK. NO LOSS,
BI'T YOU GAIN A LOT. You don't
want reminding, that to take a note
in Shorthand of a conversation, a lec-
ture, a sermon, resolution, or a min-
ute; that it stamps you as a brighter
and smarter man than the other fel-
low. We teach by mail or personally
at the College. SO EASY, SO TKUE,
SO PROFITABLE all your life.
Avoid procrastination and write
this minute. The man or woman who
puts it off is the one who is always
going to do it, and never does; and
therefore is the one left behind thflt
has to put up .with the crumbs in-
stead of a good healthy meal, or big
wages; always hits such dilatory peo-
ple, for it is they who are failures
in life. To earn more, learn more.
WRITE NOW.
To the Santa Fe Business Col'ege:
I will ty to learn your Shorthand.
You promise I can write ond read it
iu a few days. Very well; I here-
with pin a dollar bill (or a money or-
der, or a cheque) and expect this dol-
lar refunded, if I decide to return the
first two lessons.
Name
Shorthand. $1 enclosed.
Address for mail
To the Santa Fe Business College:
Send the first lesson in Blindfold
Touch Typewriting. It teaches me
how to use all my fingers and my
thumbs or the money back prompt-
ly.
Name
Typewriting. $1 enclosed.
Address
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
C. S. Land Offlc t Santa Fe, N.
Mex., July 23, 1912.
Notice is heretiy given that Chas.
A. Siringo, son and heir of Bridget
Siringo, who on June 11 1908, made
Homestead Entry No. 114SC. for Lot
7; SW 4 SW Sec. 3, N 2 NW 4
Section 10, Township 10 N. Range 9
E.f Area 140.70 acres N. M. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
final Homestead 5 year proof, to estab-
lish claim to tihe land above describ-- !
ed, before U. S. Land Office at Santa
Fe, N. M., on the 12th day of Septem-
ber. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses: Geo.
S Tweedy of Santa Fe, N. Mex
Ben Romero of Santa Fe, N. Mex.,
Ntvas Romero of Santa Fe, N. Mex.,
Samuel Failor of Santa Fe, N. Mex.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register
A Want Ad. in thr New Mexican
sees more people in one day than you
can see in a month. Try one.
Latest sporting news in the Santa
Fe New Me::ican. Reaa It.- -
Chicago, St. Louis,
$50.35 $44.35
Colo. Springs,
$18.15
St. Paul, Denver,
$50.35 $21.10
Salt Lake,
$40.00
San Francisco,
One way via Portland,
$73.35
Pueblo,
$16.15
CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco,
Oakland,
$55.90
Los Angeles,
San Diep,
$46.90 appraisal report issued by the state
"one point to another," and the
on Edwin Hawley's es- - phone operator bad been telling him
tate, showing that the "silent man" that his connection was made,
lost hundreds of thousands of dollars! If you will look into your American
in what Wall street terms "cats and dictionary you will find authority for
inn- if 11 r. iins -- vjiniiiii il ii a. .... .jiuiiui ic.if,iiB!laili,
at ji. in. rjiiMuim ittifcue ui D.-- l.
in. At the hour for morning worship!
.'"e pastor will speak on ine Mitue t
of Constancy iii.i .,.,. ..
ice Wednesday 7:lo p. m. You are!,
cordially invited to any of these
services. Jas. M. Shimer, pastor.
CHURCH OF THE HOLY FAITH.
Rev. Leonidas Smith, rector.
Sunday, 8 a. m. Holy Communion
and sermon (X. B. At the early
i:i.iiiiii!tn!uii mHi Biimrav m eaeu iiioiun
special prayers will be offered in
memory of all those of the parish who
nave departed this life.)
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
11 a. m. Morning prayer, ante-co-
ruunion and sermon, "Paul at Athens".
Monday-Mee- ting of the Boys' club
'"'u,,:lTuesday Meeting guild
at the Sanitarium wit a Mrs. L. C Col- -
line, at 3 : 3f p. m.
Friday Sunday school picnic at j
Monument Rock. Conveyances leave
at 9:30 a. m.
Hay fever and asthma make August j
a monm oi intense sunering to man j
On sale daily, to September 30th.
Return limit, Oct. 31st.
SPECIAL EXCURSION FARES.
Agtiilar killed a rattler on Mr. Mayo's
place that was five and a half feet,
Hong, at least four inches through and
the proud possessor of sixteen rattles,
Will Simpson also killed one near the
same place that had twelve rattles,
B. F. Lynn one with ten rattles, and
Ed Sims one while going home last
Friday that had ten.
Tt seems to have been an extraord-
inary good day for snake's and a rec-
ord breaker for snake killing in that
particular neighborhood. Vaughn Re-
porter.
THEY PROTEST.
Estancia citizens are somewhat
worked up and well they might be
over the reduction in taxes allowed
the New Mexico ruel it Iron com- -
r..nn,..:.,v ,,.,..,,1,, , .it.1'rtll.v. J lie lUiltnwn irMHUiiuil nun
adopted at a meeting held last Sat-
urday:
"He it resolved by this meeting of
citizens and taxpavers of Torrance
county, that we are unalterably op-
posed to a reduction or sealing down
of de'inquent taxes of the New Mex-
ico Fuel & Iron company, or ny
other company, corporation, or indi-
vidual, and we shall use all means
in our power to prevent such reduc-
tion."
A committee of representative tax-
payers was appointed to wait on the
county commissioners and impress
on them the determination of the cit-
izens to fight any contemplated re-
duction of delinquent taxes. Mor-iart- y
Messenger.
THEY GROW SOME.
Such a profusion of succulent, veg-
etables, melons and green crops as
thoro ia in tho tesilla vallev cannot
.
,i,i 0,u..u,o Th writerUt curu iiiij n m.- -
has castor beans 15 feet high, and
cosmos 10 to 12 feet in height, young
trees that have made two years or-
dinary growth in the season from
April to August 15th, with three
growing months to come. Privet
hedge that has grown three foot
stalks since being set out last spring.
All this with six irrigations one week
apart, since when none has been
noeoaenrv on nrcount of the rain.
No soil on earth can do more under
regular watering than the soil in this
vallev and no man should be ever
accused of asking too much for this
land for it is seldom true when the
real worth of it is considered. Let
t r faTTners what, their
crops are and how prolific Las Cm- -
ces Republican.
SOME PEAR.
One of the largest Bartlett pears
ever grown in the valley or elsewhere
is claiming ttention at the Carring-to-
orchard this week. The monster
pear measures some U 2 inches in
circumference, and weighed a pound
and a half. Four pears picked this
week aggregate four pounds, which is
thought a record for this early in the
season.
The Carrington place was formerly
known as the Parker Earle place, just
at the eastern edge of the city. The
fact that this is the first year Mr.
Carrington has had control of the
nioo ohnw-- his adaptability to the
growing of fine fruits, and he claims
that no small amount, oi mo i
is due to systematic spraying and lib-
eral use of orchard heaters, not alone
to keep the frost from doing damage,
but to Maintain a high normal tern-- :
perature in the orchard.
A large force Is employed at the
orchard these days, getting the pears
picked and packed for eastern mar-
kets, shipments being made In cars
with apples and peaches. Roswell
Record.
THAT PUMPKIN PIE.
The Santa Fe New Mexican was
Ikind enough to make a complimen-
tary mention of our Pumpkin Pie and
Squash day. They made a little mis-
take in the date though, which should
have been September 28.
Yes sir, as each day goes by that
pie grows bigger and how our mouth
does water for some of that old fash-
ioned Xew England pumpkin pie. We
Iwant to urge on our Santa Fe
(friends that if they want to spend a
day that they will always loot? Dacu
to ns the best day in their lives, they
will come over and eat pumpkin pie.
Some of our good friends of Raton
say that we don't know how to eat
pumpkin pie and they are going to
come down and show us. AVell, we are
willing to be "showed" and we will be
right there doing our share too.
As the timegets nearer for the
big event we would Impress It on your
minds to not overlook the date. Better
mark your calendar. The committee
on arrangements have promised us a
San Francisco, San Francisco,
Oakland, One way via Portland
$50.55 $67.50
Los Angeles,
San Diego,
$40.55
On sale August 29, 30, 31, Sept. 2, 3, 5, 6. 1912.
Return limit, Oct. 31 st, 1912.
Liberal Stop Over Privileges. Visit the Grand Canyon of Arizona
people. foleys rloney and iarishares stock 0l-- tne Cape Cod
gives prompt ease and re- - strnction company,
lief, and is soothing and hea'ing to Alfred Marks, a young athlete, is
the inflamed membrane. Wm. M.J dead at an uptown 'hospital as the
Me., says. "A few doses or j suit of a bite of a tiny spider which
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound re-- ! dropped on his face while he was
LOW RATES TO MANY OTHER POINTS EAST AND WEST.
Low Summer Tourist Rates from Colorado and Other Eastern
Points to Santa Fe, New Mexico.
lleved me of a severe attack of as
thma and less than a bottle caused a
complete cure." Refuse substitutes.
For sale by all druggists.
For further information
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
dogs." The large amount of worth- -
Iess set.rities also explains, in a
nieiisnre wny tne appraised v:alue of
Mr. Hawley's estate did not approxi -
mate by far the estimate made by j
financial men. Following are among
some of these left by Mr. Hawley and
which are listed as worthless: Twenty -
five thousand shares of stock Ameri -
can Railway Industrial Straw Pro- -
ducts Company: :;90 shares preferred
st0(.k o ,he Boston, Cape Cod and
xw York Canal company, and 300
asleep. He suffered for ten days and
finally succumbed to the poison.
Walenty Krutye and Karthina Klaw
Trela, William Waicekauchas and Ve- -
your order to-da-
rill "fifif
call on or address,
SANTA FE, N. M.
SUMMER
TOURIST
TICKETS
On Sale Daily, Until
Sept. 30, 1912.
I
DON'T WASTE STEPS !
Running down stairs to answer the telephone when at a small, monthly cost
we will install another telephone up-stai- rs on your line, and you can talk
over either telephone &s suits your convenience. Only 5Cc a month. You
IN CONNECTION WITH THE NEW MEXICO CENTRAL
CHICAGO. $50.35 BOSTON, $85.95 BUFFALO, $69.85
NEW YORK, $79.35 ST. LOUIS, $44.35 ST. PAUL, $50.35
CLOSE CONNECTION AT TORRANCE
WITH THE
GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
f AI lEHDWIA Going via El Paso and Southern Pacific and returninglAUrUlVnlA same route, or via A., T. 4 S. F.
'
LOS ANGELES and SAN DIF.GO, SAN FRANCISCO,
$46.90 $55.90
For further information address Eugene Pox, Qen'l Pas-
senger Agt. E. P. & S. W. System, El Paso, Texas, or
H. A. COOMER, General Manager N. M. C. R. R., SANTA FE, N. M
must have one. Put in
ine mountain states ieie
phone & Telegraph Co.
SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN SATURDAY, AUGUST 24 ,1912.
! mercy of the court. Wood shot him What is the difference between
Mary's little lamb then and now?self before he was captured, but is
recovering. ,;
KETTLE OF BEANS
BLEW FARMER OUT
OF KITCHEN DOOR
NEW FUEL SHIP
RUN BY ELECTRICITY
THE HOME OF
Quality Groceries LOCAL MENTION
Meeker. Colo.. Aug. 21. Fred Coeh
ran, a farmer living eight miles from FIRST VFSSFI (IF KIND T(l RF TRIFfl RY
FALL MILLINERY
LATEST IN
HATS,
FEATHERS,
ETC.
MISS A. MGLER,
SOUTHEAST CORNER PLaZA
here was thrown from his luuhen in
THIS GOVERNMENT IS MARVEL CF
ENGINEERING WCRK
WEATHER FORECAST.
Denver, Colo., Aug. 24. New
Mexico: Tonight and Sunday
generally fair; not much change
in temperature.
GRAND OLD CONSTITUTION
PLEA SAVED A JAG.
Nyack, X. Y., Aug. 24. A novel
point of law has been raised here
by Benjamin Bryant, a one time
lawyer who was arraigned be-
fore Justice Levison yesterday,
charged with drunkenness.
He had been before the same
court on Thursday on the same
charge and released.
"You are charged with being
drunk," said the magistrate when
Bryant appeared the second time.
"What have you to say?"
"Your honor,'' answered Bry-
ant, "this is the same 'jag' and
she constitution says that no man
can be placed in jeopardy twice
for the same offense."
"The point is well taken," said
the judge. "You are discharged."
-
l I
to his back yard late yesterday when
a pot of beans lie had been cooking
exploded just as he lifted the lid to
stir them. He was badly scalded and
his rigdit knee dislocated. Cochran
recently brought the beans with him
from the east. He will have the re-
mainder analyzed. Despite his injur-
ies Cochran seemed happy today at
the thought that he escaped worse in-
juries. "What would have 'happened,"
he said, "had I eateii the beans before
they exploded?"
One front room for rent near
Men only. Box Y 2.
Make your bath brush more valu
able to yoit by securing one with good ! them.
j t
I Vallejo, Calif., Aug. 24. The I'nit-e- d
States fuel ship Jupiter, the first
electrically driven seagoing vessel
ever built, and the largest ship of any
description ever laid down on the Pa-
cific coast, was launched today at the
Mare Island navy yard,
The Jupiter is 572 feet long by C3
j feet beam, draws 27 feet, six inches,
displacements 19,360 tons of water,
and has a carrying capacity of 12,500
tons of coal and 375,000 gallons of
fuel oil. The keel was laid on Octo- -
Fully one hundred years!bristles. Zook has them. THE NEW BLAZER COATS ARE
LOST-
-A gold locket and chain.; IN TOWN. WHERE? OF COURSE AT
Finder return to this office and E WHITE HOUSE.
ceive reward. I Outside of a few showers in the dis- -
if - r i h.v.l tance yesterday was a pleasant annEXPRESS COMPANIES
MUST FACE TRIAL.
IF MARY STILL HAS THAT
Little Lambclear day. The lowest that the temperature got to was 57 degrees at4:10 a. m.. while at 10:05 P. nr. itA live paper makes a live town.
We tire making a live paper. Read it.
gains then you will have to look over
what Seligman Brothers have to offer.
A few hints on page five.
CORSET FITTING OUR SPECIAL-
TY. THE WHITE HOUSE.
up to 79 degrees. The weather J f i i ri'i l- --
j bureau gives out tonight and Sunday J JHC Jl) LUIIg AgU UlU IvCCp,
ber 1G last and the hull had been built
in record time at a saving of nearly
$100,000 over the appropriation of
allowed by congress. Power
is supplied by a six stage steam tur-'- .
Line of American design, driving a
Washington, D. C, Aug. 24. The
Adams and American Express com-
panies, indicted for violations of the
interstate commerce act, must face
trial.
There is no e'scape through plead-
ings that they are not corporations or
Salt Bricks for your Horse and Cow as generally tair witn not mucn
at Goebels. change in temperature.
A college graduate with best of j Avoid nervous shock. Don't take
normal training and ten years' experi-- a bath that is too cold. Get a bath14,000 horse power electric generator,
companies witnin tne meaning ot the tne largest of its kind ever built cur-- ence in teaching, desires a position as j thermometer from Zook s.I11W. mat in enect, Was tne decision ,..nnt trnm which is rnndnrtprt twn'
,T, , t , , . " ;guieiuess. Best of references. Miss WHERE ARE THE PRICESGen. Delivery, Colorado RIGHT? OF COURSE AT THEoi reuerai junge ui uunaio in motors driving twin screw shafts. inhea Tee
opinion today in the case began
We Figure
That Little Lamb Ere This,
Has Grown To Be A Sheep !
That Mary sold her Lamb to us,
Need not be among your fears;
The Lamb and Mutton purchased here
Is all of tender years !
WHITE HOUSE.i Hitherto the economics of turbine Springs, Colo,Sugar
15 Lbs.
the interstate commerce commis- -
sion against the two companies allega Right in the midst of the fishing
sea-- j The White House is the store to go
son the Santa Fe Hardware and Sup-- 1 to. Why? It is up to date, clean astion overcharge and granting unlaw pin and prices are as low as the
old
yi uiiuimuu iixnc ucrn jumicu 1111:
fact that a turbine consumes least
j steam when revolving at speeds so
high that propellors keeping pace
with them produce cavitation that
is, the whirling screw cuts a hole for
lewest. Did you ever see any
ply company has put on a special
sale on lines. Do not overlook same.
Tonight only.
See
Out
" A A 9
To-da- y
on
Page 3.
At the Elks' tonight, A Dash
Through the Clouds, farce comedy.itself in water and loses pushing
ful concessions.
Very recently Judge Hollister in the
United tates district court at Cincin-
nati, ordered a similar indictment
against the Adams company quashed,
because he held, the company being
merely a stock association, and not a
corporation, could not be indicted.
goods on our counters?
All good pictures tonight at the
Elks'.
THE BEST AND LARGEST LINE
CF LADIES AND CHILDkEN HATS
AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
Change of pictures tomorrow night
power. To gain economy at one end j
Plaza Market Co.$1.00 it has been necessary to cut downj turbine speed to a point where lossesbegan to appear at the other end.To escape from this dilemma, the
Jupiter was designed. Her steam tur--i
bines will be driven at 2,000 or more
Elegantly Furnished Rooms for Renti
Rooms elegantly furnished and hav-- !
ing all modern conveniences, includ-
ing electric light, steam heat and
taths, in the First National Bank
building. Apply to F. M. Jones.
Have you noticed the change of ad-
vertisement of Julius H. Gerdes? It
Phone 92.at the Elks'.
i
There are five words in the Eng-
lish language that are not easily
fuelled and yet they are simp'e eve:y- - revolutions a minute but the electric- -
ity they generate will be applied by has something of interest for the
motors to the twin shafts at a reduced TO-NIG- HT ONLY
'ay words, meanmv
A judge's decision.
A receipt for anything.
Being contracted or curtailed.
Act of lodging.
To persuade, a controversy'.
We declare there vs not one teach- -
speed which can be translated by the
propellers into thrust without undue
loss.
Coal can be loaded from the Jupiter
to a warship at a rate of 100 tons an
F.ANDREWS
Phone 4.
mm Fishing TackleIHE HIE HOUSE,
$1.50
er in Santa Fe that can spell the five hour and duplex pumps will permit
words correctly (unless pupils of the her to take in or pump out oil, to a
Fe Business College) and these! other vessel at the rate of 120,000 gal-ar- e
barred from the contest nor is pons an hour. The Jupiter will make
there a pupil or a graduate of the about 11 knots an hour,
high school that can do so. - x as-.-, x
ladies.
SCHOOL SHOES, SCHOOL SUITS,
SCHOOL DRESSES IN LARGEST
VARIETY AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
A brisk, vigorous rub with a good
wash rag helps the circulation, im-
proves the health. Special Turkish
wash rags at Zook's.
The W. H. Goebel Co. are agents
for one of the largest and most ex-
clusive ladies tailoring establish-
ments in the country. They have just
received a beautiful line of samples
and latest styles. Parlors 123 Don
Caspar avenue. Hours 9 to 12 a. m.
Rents are high. All the more rea-
son that Hayward's proposition is the
best one yet. See his advertisement.
The Buick Auto company has found
in this ancient city a veritable haven
for their 'cars. Only the day before
yesterday Santa Fe's supply of autos
was increased by the sale of one of
To those who go near the mark, KANSAS MANIACSPITZ, NOW SEEKS MERCY.
Wellington, Kan., Aug. 24. Samuel
in ximtve a &uuu biiuumg vy person
or by letter, we will nail to them free
ANCHOR
.-m-
mu
KELSO
BRAND 9 (fW I BRAND
FLIES
, po J FLIES
50c JbpJ $1-0- 0DOZEN lllgP DOZEN
of charge FULL knowledge of how to W. Wood, who shot James Thompson
use all their fingers and their thumbs, and injured the girl's father and
in fact, Blindfold Touch Typewriting, brother while trying to kidnap Ethel
No offense is meant to teachers or j Manahan, near Belle Plaine, Kan.,
graduates; it is the way they have Tuesday night, said today after a
been taught or want of being taught, j conference with his mother in the
We say Spelling is the most essen-jjai- l here, that he would plead guilty
tial study certainly before learn-- ; to manslaughter and ask for the
ing dead languages, dead men, and
the length and breadth of an Isosceles - -
HAVE YOUR WATCH.
CLEANED OCCASIONALLY
THE JEWELER.
HEADQUATERSFOR
HIGH-GRAD- E
Watches
and
Clocks.
44 Time Pieces That Are
.
Reliable."
A WATCH will run withoutoil or cleaning longer than
any other niece of machin- - COTSAPR!li'.t it needs both occasion- - triangle,
a rectangular prism, penta-
gon or a dodecagon. We should all
know that Queen Anne is dead; what
matter the year?
What boys aid, girls and grown tips
want is good SPELLING ESPEC-
IALLY.
SANTA FE BUSINESS COLLEGE.
DISCOUNT on full line Fishing Tackle
TO-NIG- HT ONLY.20NOWIf you will consider that the rim ofthe balance wheel travels over fifteenmiles a day, you wii! not grudge your
watch a speck of oil and a cleaning
rnce a year. It will increase the
li and accuracy of your watck
.cave your watch with us y.
Santa Fe Hardware k Supply CompanyARENDON GARDEN
R. V. BOYLE, Mgr
THE Cl
Phone Black 12.
Advertising pays in the New 1Iexi-- l
can. If you are not an advertiser, you
are losing money. II naHHWSnwuHHwawHKKH "- 1
-
,
SESFALL LADIES9 SUIT5 & ORES,
r
of our Ladies' Fall Suits and Dresses arePART and are to be sold at ver low prices. Suits
made in new materials of Chiffon Broadcloth,
with combination colors, blue serges, zibeline, wide
wool serges 'and fancy whipcord, in plain tailored
cutaway and fancy braid,3trimmed in all the newest
cuts for the coming season.
WH ftIPW'S A WH WKEQ, ALL wool SERGE DRESSES in all the newest stylesTT UlULn iJ AllU lYlIJoEo and the popular N0RF0LKS made in the new cutaway
coat effect, set off with a pretty belt. Call in and look them over.
Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes. NATHAN SALMONo
